American Boxer Club, Inc.  
Tuesday 05/08/2018 - Friday 05/11/2018

**BOXERS. Puppy, 6 & Under 9 Months, Brindle Dogs.**

**JUDGE:** Mr. Brian Meyer

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Position</th>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Breed and Owners</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1        | 41     | **HAPPY TAIL’S-ANSCHA DRESSED FOR SUCCESS.** WS 58677101. 10-20-17   | By GCHG Shadigee's Sequel To Legends - GCH Jokar's N Happy Tail's Blonde Moments CD RA AX MXJ.  
Owner: Jennifer Crane, Rnch De Taos, NM 875578758. Breeder: Jennifer Crane & Burt Weinstein. (Christa Cook, Agent). |
| 221      |        | **ALERISSA N CHARRON’S THE HERO GOTHAM NEEDS.** WS 58329201. 09-19-17 | By GCHB Charron's Rumor Has It Started At Darb - Alerissa's Peaceful Of Mine.  
| 249      |        | **BLUEGRASS BRAWNS KING OF THE RING.** WS 58133106. 08-20-17            | By Armani Von D'High-Quick - Wellington's Weeping Willow.  
| 269      |        | **GALAROC N SINFUL’S LIGHT EM UP.** WS 58454201. 09-20-17               | By Galaroc N Ewing's Showdown - Homeplace Sinful-Lee Delicious.  
| 4        | 281    | **BALDWIN’S MANIFESTO.** WS 58396804. 08-14-17                         | By Mephisto's Caruso - Baldwin's Love Note.  
| 3        | 297    | **MARBURL’S TEXAS GOLD.** WS 58946004. 09-01-17                         | By Ch Maxl's Golden Boy - Ch Marburl's Eclair.  
Owner: Mary Frances Burleson & Lori McClain Ferguson, Sachse, TX 750483931. Breeder: Mary Frances Burleson Lori McClain Ferguson. (Lori McClain Ferguson, Agent). |
| 2        | 309    | **CINNIBON N VISTA RUN’S SOLAR ECLIPSE OF THE HART.** WS 58860701. 10-23-17 | By GCHG Shadigee's Sequel To Legends - GCH Cinnibon's Hot N Spicy CA.  
| A        | 375    | **BEEVEE’S RIDIN' DIRTY.** WS 58645603. 09-08-17                         | By Ch Avalon's X-Static - Ch Beevnee's Cast'N A Spell On Cachet.  
| A        | 395    | **BULLET DANI CREST’S REMEMBER MY HEART.** WS 58676901. 09-12-17            | By GCHB Bullet Vancrofts You Must Remember This NA NAJ CAA - Bullet Renegade's Crown Jewel Of The Ring.  
Owner: Dr Jacqueline Royce & Danielle Henry & Susan Litchenberger & Donna Butler, Sarasota, FL 342409249. Breeder: Dr Jacqueline Royce & Danielle Butler & Susan Litchenberger. |
| 405      |        | **ROSEHILL’S UNCHAINED.** WS 58719004. 09-21-17                             | By GCHS Rosehill's Prime Time Crusader - Brady's Streetcar Named Desire "Hey Stella" HSAs FDC CGC TKP.  
**BOXERS. Puppy, 6 & Under 9 Months, Fawn Dogs.**

JUDGE: Mr. Brian Meyer

65 KARIZMA'S SUMMIT ASH ON BROADWAY. WS 59094501. 10-07-17
By Ch Seaside's Ewo Surf Breaker - Ch Summit Ash Garnsey One Red Rose.

4  71 ALEX LORA (RAMOS). FCM3295AMEX. 10-04-17
By Ch Elharlens Your Choice - Topaz (Ramos).

3  109 CARMA N MYDE'S GRACIOUSGIFTFROMGOD OF HAR-VEL. WS 58946701. 09-18-17
By Ch Valkyrie's The Kurgan O' Harvel - GCHB Carma's Treasure At Sapphire.

1  279 DC'S PURPLE REIGN AT COVE'S EDGE. WS 58885503. 11-04-17
By Dc's Something To Talk About At Cinnrhee - Dc's Alabama Girl From Jerico.

2  323 STREAMLINE N JTM'S TRON OF SAPPHIRE. WS 58533607. 08-12-17
By GCHG Streamline N Inspiration's Crime Boss - GCH JTM Tonight Looks Good On You.
Owner: Shelly Williams & Rebecca Cole & Joleena Young, De Soto, MO 63020. Breeder: Joleena M Young & Tara Maggle. (Christa Cook, Agent).

A  361 STREAMLINE N JTM'S HACKING THE SYSTEM. WS 58533608. 08-12-17
By GCHG Streamline N Inspiration's Crime Boss - GCH Jtm Tonight Looks Good On You.

377 WINDSONG'S ST LOUIS BLUES. WS 59212306. 10-28-17
By GCH Windsong's Blue Danube - Ch Windsong's Sugar.

A  393 DRAKO'S CHRISTIAN DIOR. WS 60533601. 09-05-17
By Draco's I'm Everybody's Type - Draco Swan Queen.

**BOXERS. Puppy, 9 & Under 12 Months, Brindle Dogs.**

JUDGE: Mr. Brian Meyer

4  51 PHEASANT HOLLOW'S JEALOUS EX HUSBAND. WS 58928201. 08-05-17
By GCh Pheasant Hollow's The Real Deal - Ch Pheasant Hollow's Bitter Ex Girlfriend.
Owner: Kerry & Allison Jones & Kim & Tony Conte, Darnestown, MD 208783608. Breeder: Kerry & Allison Jones. (Dan Buchwald, Agent).

2  89 D.B'S PLAYGIRL CENTERFOLD. WS 57864701. 07-07-17
By Ch D.B's One Night Stand - D.B's Elegant Ellie.

93 HL'S DRESSED IN BLACK JOHNNY CASH. WS 57204804. 06-03-17
By Mojo's Bigeasy Moon Of Donje - Lbr's Avallon At The House Of Lancaster.
SHARLEDAR'S PYROTECHNIC. WS 57564001. 07-04-17
By Ch Just-A-Wyn's Rolls Royce Silver Spur - Carma N Sharledar's Centerfold.
Owner: Sharon Darby & Tami Mishler, Dillsboro, IN 470189078. Breeder: Sharon Darby.

BRANWEN BUCKET LIST. WS 57708910. 07-13-17
By Ch Fairviews Crazy Train - Rodela's Kick-In Up Her Knickers With Branwen.

CAREDAN'S IT'S GEAUX TIME. WS 58097606. 07-29-17
By GRCH.Cherkei's Dick Tracey - Tyn-Can's Caramel Kiss @ Caredan.
Owner: Carey Stevens & Dan Stevens, Sellersville, PA 189601627. Breeder: Carey Stevens & Carol Coter.

PEARLISLE INVICTUS. WS 58083803. 07-12-17
By GCHP Cherkei's Dick Tracey - Ch Shadigee's Gift Of Gab At Pearlisle.
Owner: Dr Robert & Grace Hallock, Cheshire, CT 064101434. Breeder: Dr. Robert C Hallock & Grace D Hallock.
(Marianne Conti, AKC Registered Handler).

PHEASANT HOLLOW'S BAD EX BOYFRIEND. WS 58928202. 08-05-17
By GCH Pheasant Hollow's The Real Deal - Ch Pheasant Hollow's Bitter Ex Girlfriend.

NANTESS FULL THROTTLE. WS 57461101. 06-13-17
By Ch Adellins Twitter.Com Of Nantess - GCH Nantess Hot To Trot.
Owner: Nancy & Tessie Savage, Table Grove, IL 614829619. Breeder: Nancy & Tessie Savage.

BOXERS. Puppy, 9 & Under 12 Months, Fawn Dogs.
JUDGE: Mr. Brian Meyer

R AND G'S KEEP IT ROLLIN. WS 57971903. 06-03-17
By GCHP Hijinx This Is How I Roll - Quimera Sunland Br.

CINBAR'S PRIVATE INVESTIGATOR. WS 57771801. 06-12-17
By Ch Cinnrhee Sterling Silvr Bullet - Bar-K's Talk To Me.
Owner: Normand Paquin & Phillip Koenig & Carole Desormeaux & Medley Small, OKA QC, CN J0N 1E0. Breeder: Phillip K Koenig.
(Ricky Justice, Agent).

CEDAR'S THEY CALL ME MISTER. WS 57404701. 05-11-17
By Twinkle Star V. Eurozone - Cedar's One Special Night.

EPITOME'S BRONZE GOD. WS 58422102. 06-21-17
By Epitome's Dont Mess With Texas - Epitome's Chance Of A Lifetime.
(Ricky Justice, Agent).

GALAROC N BLACK DYMOND'S GONNA GET REAL. WS 57895701. 06-09-17
By GCH Max'l's Stay Gold - Ch Black Dymond's French Girl.
(Kimberly Steele-Gamero, Agent).

HI-TECH N BRISBANE'S SIR TRES GALLANT. WS 57689302. 07-05-17
By Ch Liston's Hi-Tech Davinci Code - Ch Impact'ss Chantilly Lace.
(Kimberly Calvacca, AKC Registered Handler AKC).
313 Y KNOT I'M GOING SLIGHTLY MAD. WS 57802404. 06-20-17
By GCHG Vixayo's Golden Hammer - GCHB Mircoa N Iondale's Crushing It At Twinbrook.
Owner: Matthew Kaminkow & Donna Bodner, White Hall, MD 211619455. Breeder: Matthew Kaminkow.
(Monique Mastrapasqua, Agent).

327 HI-TECH N BRISBANE'S AGENT H. WS 57689303. 07-05-17
By GCH Liston's Hi-Tech Da Vinci Code - Ch Impact's Chantilly Lace.
(Kimberly Calvacca, AKC Registered Handler AKC).

341 WOODS END N MEPHISTO RED DEVIL. EN743271CAN. 07-31-17
By Ch Woods End Crown Sable - GCHP Mephisto's Speak Of The Devil.

345 CLOUD N WILKY'S UNFORGETTABLE. WS 58237406. 08-04-17
By GCHS Shadigee's Calculated Risk - Ch Wilky's Mighty Cloud Of Joy.
Owner: Loretta Wilkerson & Todd Wilkerson, Bloomington, IN 474089379. Breeder: Carol Cloud & Rick Cloud & Loretta Wilkerson.
(Tina Starr, Agent).

353 BRITLYN N JESTER'S ORIGINAL SIN. WS 57533301. 06-03-17
By Ch Fairviews Crazy Train - Raynetta Buchholz.

2 389 TOPRANK N MEPHISTO ROCK STAR. WS 59361501. 07-14-17
By GCHB Naja's Mi-T Alliance - Ch Toprank N Mephisto Lulu Lemon.
(Michelle Yeadon, Agent).

419 NANTESS SHIFTING GEARS. WS 57461102. 06-13-17
By Ch Adellins Twitter.Com Of Nantess - GCH Nantess Hot To Trot.
Owner: Nancy & Tesseie Savage, Table Grove, IL 614829619. Breeder: Nancy & Tessie Savage.

BOXERS. 12 & Under 15 Months, Brindle Dogs.

JUDGE: Mr. Brian Meyer

4 91 DUSTY ROAD'S INTO THE DARKNESS. WS 56862203. 03-31-17
By GCH Shadigee's Protege - Dusty Road's Red Ryder.

127 SALGRAY N LEMKO'S LIKE A STONE. WS 57401804. 04-15-17
By GCH Salgray N Lemko's Gangnam Style - Salgray's Blackberry.

1 213 MOONLIGHT'S SPIRIT FIRE OF CINBAR. WS 57388405. 04-15-17
By Ch Cinbar's Just Me Handsome - Eastport's Black Opal.
(Monique Mastrapasqua, Agent).

2 253 WINMERE RIGOLETTO OF CHEROKEE OAKS. WS 56814602. 04-17-17
By Winmere Black Hawk RN - Ch Winmere Painted Lady RN CGCA CGCU.

317 ROSEHILL'S MIDNIGHT RENDEZVOUS. WS 56838602. 03-21-17
By Ohana Laki's Far Beyond Driven CGC - Ch Telstar's And The Emmy Goes To...Rosehill.
Owner: Triva Daughtrey & Lori & Madison Ross. Floyds Knobs, IN 471198535. Breeder:
David Rose & Lori Rose & Madison Rose.

3  351  **RAYPAT'S CHIP OFF THE BLARNEY STONE.** WS 56690302. 04-12-17
By GCHS Pawprint's Bit O'Blarney - GCH Raypat's Full Of Grace.

**BOXES. 12 & Under 15 Months, Fawn Dogs.**

**JUDGE: Mr. Brian Meyer**

47  **CIRCLE Y N STREAMLINE’S RENEGADE.** WS 57205401. 04-28-17
By GCHG Streamline N Inspiration's Crime Boss - Ch GC's N Schmidt's Can't Take My Eyes Off Of You.

107  **MCCOY’S WINSTAR’S HEART’S DESIRE.** WS 57022106. 04-16-17
By GCHB Mason Hill's Eye Of The Tiger - GCH McCoy's Winstar's Angelic Heart.
Owner: Larry McCoy & Karen Speck, Glen Gardner, NJ 088263298. Breeder: Larry McCoy & Teri Underhill.

119  **BRYBRITT’S SILVER LINING.** WS 56797103. 04-20-17
By GCHG Marburl And Illyrian's Lone Ranger - Ch Epic's True Tribute.
Owner: Julie Flory, Ellensburg, WA 989268051. Breeder: Julie Flory & Micah Flory.

123  **FALLING WATER’S SHOT THRU THE HEART.** WS 56455001. 02-16-17
By GCHG Streamline N Inspiration's Crime Boss - GCH Starlyn's She's Got The Look CA CGCA.

149  **3R’S 4D BOSS MUSTANG.** WS 57244901. 04-27-17
By Dusty Road's Perfect World - Ch 3r's 4d Tin Lizzy.

3  175  **RAYPAT’s CARTOON CHARACTER.** WS 56690301. 04-12-17
By GCHS Pawprint's Bit O'Blarney - GCH Raypat's Full Of Grace CGC.

2  261  **RYZINGSTAR’S POT OF GOLD.** WS 56810701. 03-18-17
By GCHG Shadigee's Sequel To Legends - Ch Ryzingstar-Tesoro Que Viva.

1  285  **PIGEONWOODS MOJO JOJO.** WS 56369502. 03-08-17
By GCHB Mason Hill's Eye Of The Tiger - GCHB Pigeonwoods Starstruck.

299  **BREHO 'N MAXL’S GUNSLINGER.** WS 57100502. 04-04-17
By Ch Illyrian's Sharper Image - GCHP Breho Fortuity Shared Treasure CD RN FDC RATO CGC TKI.

4  391  **KP’S ROUGH RYDER OF BODAN.** WS 57429605. 04-19-17
By Ch Carma's Nightwatch At Lattalane - GCH KP’s No Turnin' Back.
Owner: Keri Paulson & Roberta Wendt, Fairfax, SD 573355347. Breeder: Roberta Wendt. (Christa Cook, Agent).

**BOXES. 15 & Under 18 Months, Brindle Dogs.**

**JUDGE: Mr. Brian Meyer**
2 101 MYDE N VANCROFT'S MOST OUTSTANDING CARMA. WS 56512002. 01-14-17
By Ch Vancroft's Primetime - Carma's Busy Being Beautiful 4 Myde.
(Michael Shepherd, Agent).

1 331 ILLYRIAN AND MARBURL'S HIGH FLYIN' ACE. WS 568480002. 02-04-17
By GCHG Marburl And Illyrian's Lone Ranger - Ch Illyrian And Marburl's Cherry On Top.
Owner: Denise Kaufman & Gail Kloecker & Mary Frances Burleson & Pam Rohr, Raymond, NE 684284151. Breeder: Gail Kloecker & Mary Frances Burleson & Pam Rohr.

3 399 VANCROFT'S MYDE PERPETUAL MOTION @ BULLET. WS 56512001. 01-14-17
By Ch Vancroft's Primetime - Carma's Busy Being Beautiful 4 Myde.
Owner: Dr Jacqueline Royce & Deborah Clark & Debi Bedford & Donna Butler, Sarasota, FL 342409249. Breeder: Deborah Clark & Debi Bedford & Tina Halverson.

4 425 OAKVIEW'S NOTHING TO SNICKER AT. WS 56281002. 01-18-17
By GCH Blackstone's Step'N N Style To Eclipse - Exclusive's Dark Chocolate Trademark.
Owner: Marlene Huebner, Stoughton, WI 535893321. Breeder: Kristin Winter & Marlene Huebner & Teri Underhill & Michaela Christianson.
(Michelle Baker, Agent).

A 435 HI-TECH'S INSPIRATIONS AMBITIOUS TAURUS. WS 56191801. 12-01-16
By GCHS Listons Hi-Tech Davinci Code - Ch Inspirations Envy Of Hi-Tech.
(Kimberly Calvacca, AKC Registered Handler AKC).

BOXERS. 15 & Under 18 Months, Fawn Dogs.

JUDGE: Mr. Brian Meyer

57 TITAN'S MIDNIGHT SUN AT VINCENZA. WS 55905902. 11-26-16
By GCHG Archangel's Ring Keeper Of Vincenza CA - Titan's Golden Thunder.
Owner: Sam Kaminski & Teresa Kaminski, Magnolia, TX 773546405. Breeder: Teresa Kaminski & Sam Kaminski.
(Ike Lioitio, Agent).

1 59 TITAN'S STARGAZER OF VINCENZA. WS 55905901. 11-26-16
By GCHG Archangel's Ring Keeper Of Vincenza CA RATN - Titan's Golden Thunder.
Owner: Sam Kaminski & Teresa Kaminski, Magnolia, TX 773546405. Breeder: Teresa Kaminski & Sam Kaminski.
(Ike Lioitio, Agent).

3 147 KARON'S CAFFE' AMERICANO AT DEERVIEW. WS 55774704. 01-04-17
By GCH Marlow N' R And G's Undertaker - Karon's Simply Adorable.

2 373 HAPPY TAIL'S MOMENT OF TRUTH. WS 56149801. 02-01-17
By GCH Naja's Mighty Alliance - GCH Jokar's N Happy Tail's Blonde Moments.

4 417 NANTESS DIFFERENT STROKE'S WITH JO-SAN'S. WS 55746501. 12-16-16
By GCHG Nantess Foolin Around - Ch Nantess Sasha Of Jo-San'S.
Owner: Nancy & Tessie Savage, Table Grove, IL 614829619. Breeder: Sandra Lynch & Nancy Savage.

439 MAXIMUS MEET ME AT BUCKINGHAM PALACE. WS 59471301. 01-02-17
By Ch Carillon's Number One Draft Pick - GCHS Kaja's Ruby Red Rascal At Maximus.
(Rick Justice, Agent).

BOXERS. Bred by Exhibitor, Brindle Dogs.
JUDGE: Mr. Brian Meyer

2 7 DESTINY’S DUKE. WS 54144905. 07-10-16
By GCH Shadigee's Protege - Destiny's I Dream Of Genie.

4 95 ZIGGY STARDUST AT HL. WS 52290004. 01-09-16
By LBR's Tazman Of Lancaster - Lancaster's Maui Wowie.

151 ROSEHILL N MOONLITE’S TEASE EM N LEAVE EM. WS 56838603. 03-21-17
By Ohani Laki's Far Beyond Driven - Ch Telstar's And The Emmy Goes To...Rosehill.

171 RAYPAT’S CELTIC WARRIOR. WS--5669304. 04-12-17
By GC HS PAwprints Bit O Blarney - GCH Raypat's Full Of Grace CGC.

177 SHFOREST’S TAX MAN. WS 54300601. 04-13-16
By GCH Encore’s Renegade - TKO’s Hailey's Comet RN PT CGC.

A 343 UPSTREAMS TO INFINITY AND BEYOND. WS 55928901. 12-07-16
By Bravo's Over And Over Again - Ch Upstreams Twisted Sister.
Owner: Jean Salmon, Lexington, OK 73051800. Breeder: Jean Salmon.

1/W (5 Points) 383 IRONDALE N SYMPHONYS GOING THE DISTANCE. WS 56611301. 03-19-17
By GCH Wildcrest N Irondale's Walking On The WideSide - Ch Symphonys Brand New Day.

3 401 VANQUISH CINNRHEE SUIT N TIE. WS 46731401. 01-01-14
By Ch Lyndell's General Manager - Cinnrhee Heartacre Raisin Kane.
Owner: Melissa Matthers & Mark Matthers, Goderich ON, CN N7A 3X8. Breeder: Melissa Matthers & Mark Matthers & Medley Small.

421 SAMBRIA’S ESSENCE OF ENERGY OF CINNRHEE. WS 54692703. 07-27-16
By Ch KPark's Summit Bound CinnRhee - Ch Saywin's Precious Jewel Of Sambria CAA.

431 PURE PRIDE’S CORONA. WS 57754001. 04-29-17
By GCHB Pure Pride N Rion’s Witches Brew - Ch Pure Pride’s If Looks Could Kill.
Owner: Steve L Stewart, Liberty, SC 296574510. Breeder: Steve Stewart & Gina Currier.

BOXERS. Bred by Exhibitor, Fawn Dogs.

JUDGE: Mr. Brian Meyer

1 29 HAPPY TAIL’S MOMENT OF TRUST. WS 56149802. 02-01-17
By GCHB Naja’s Mi-T Alliance - GCH Jokar’s N Happy Tail’s Blonde Moments CD RA AX MKJ.

4 53 RAVENCREST CINNRHEE POWER PLAY. DA 640471CAN. 01-11-16
By Cinnrhee's Power Stroke - Ravencrest's Oread Of Cinnrhee.

157 CHARRON’S DEVIL’S CUT FOR FARMORE. WS 58022806. 07-21-17
By GCHG Wit's End Night Reveler - GCH Alerissa's Reflection Of Charron.

3 187 SAMBRIA’S BRILLIANCE BY DESIGN OF CINNRHEE. WS 54692701. 07-27-16

205 VINTAGE'S OWN PARTICULAR IDIOM. WS 56778401. 04-12-17

259 RYZINGSTAR'S O'HANDY BOY. WS 56810702. 03-18-17

263 WEST SHORE'S SHAKEING CAN-CIA'S TREE. WS 57520401. 04-19-17
By Ch Bar-K's Tribute To Barlow - Ch West Shore's Stand At The Top. Owner: Karen Mott & Sherry Canciamille, Montague, MI 494379746. Breeder: Karen Mott & Sherry Canciamille & Gladys Kanwischer.

301 BREHO-N MAXL'S OUTLAW. WS 571005002. 04-04-17

2 367 PHEASANT HOLLOW & MOON VALLEY'S SEMPER FI. WS 55499501. 09-11-16

423 HI-TECH'S N BRISBANE MR. WATSON. WS 5768901. 07-05-17
By GCHS Liston's Hi-Tech Davinci Code - Ch Impact's Chantilly Lace. Owner: Dr & Mrs William Truesdale & Misty McKamey & Kimberly Calvaca, Caryville, TN 377143505. Breeder: Dr & Mrs Truesdale & Misty McKamey & Kimberly Calvaca.

BOXERS. American-Bred, Brindle Dogs.

JUDGE: Mr. Brian Meyer

193 SOLEIL'S DOUBLE DUTY AT VINTAGE. WS 55486508. 12-05-16

4 287 PANTHEON N CINNRHEE IN THE BLACK AT RIVER-RUN. WS 56056101. 08-10-16
By Ch Heart Acre's Escort In Black - Ch Pantheon's Mystique. Owner: Dr Jennifer Krutilla, Novelty, OH 440729602. Breeder: Nicole Nead & Jerry Nead & Denise Snyder & Medley Small. (Amy Bieri, Agent).

2 311 VISTA RUN'S VIKING OF TURO. WS 53111602. 05-29-15

1 329 ILLYRIAN AND MARBURL'S FLYIN' RIGHT. WS 56848101. 02-04-17
By GCHG Marburl And Illyrian's Lone Ranger - GCH Illyrian And Marburl's Cherry On Top. Owner: Gail Kloeker & Mary Frances Burleson & Pam Rohr, Raymond, NE 684284151. Breeder: Gail Kloeker & Mary Frances Burleson & Pam Rohr.

3 365 PHEASANT HOLLOW'S BAD HOMBRE. WS 55682301. 10-10-16

397 VANCROFT'S MYDE MACHO MAN. WS 56512004. 01-14-17
By Ch Vancroft's Primetime - Carma's Busy Being Beautiful 4 Myle.
Owner: Linda Edler & Debi Bedford & Dr Jacqueline Royce DO, Auburndale, FL 338233927. 
Breeder: Deborah Clark & Debi Bedford & Tina Halverson.

BOXERS. American-Bred, Fawn Dogs.

JUDGE: Mr. Brian Meyer

A 31
DRACO’S EL TORERO. WS 50077301. 11-24-12
By Draco’s Reign Of Fire - Draco’s Vivienne.
(Jorge Pinzon, Agent).

1 163
MAXIMUS TOUCH OF GOLD. WS 59471303. 01-02-17
By Ch Carillon's Number One Draft Pick - GCHS Kaja's Ruby Red Rascal At Maximus.

4 169
BOXWOOD AUTUMN DOUBLE TROUBLE. WS 55579601. 08-24-16
By Ch Carillon's Number One Draft Pick - Boxwood's Dreamtime Of Rummerrun.
(Rick Justice, Agent).

2 295
LOGAN ELM-N-MARBURL’S CAPTAIN AWESOME. WS 54347901. 07-13-16
By GCHG Ch Marburl And Illyrian's Lone Ranger - Logan Elm's Smokin' Blonde.
(Lori McClain Ferguson, Agent).

3 433
HI-TECH’S SOMEWHERE ON A BEACH WITH SPELLBOUND. WS 53841901. 03-05-16
By GCH Liston's Hi-Tech Davinci Code - Hi-Tech's Stormy Weather.
Owner: Dr & Mrs Wm Truesdale & Bethany Russell DVM & Kimberly Calvacca, Alcoa, TN 377011798. Breeder: Dr & Mrs Wm Truesdale & K Calvacca.  
(Kimberly Calvacca, AKC Registered Handler AKC).

BOXERS. Open, Brindle Dogs.

JUDGE: Mr. Brian Meyer

1/R 27
BIMBERG’S CON ARTIST. WS 59078701. 02-24-15
By Newalba's Glasgow Kiss - Ronin Foxtrot Tango Whiskey.

3 73
HERMES (RAMOS). FCM1295BMEX. 01-19-16
By Ch Woods End Crown Sable - Ch Carolina Herrera (Ramos).
Owner: Francisco Ramos, Mexico 09820,. Breeder: Francisco Ramos Macias.

4 265
BENTBROOK SPIRIT’S PRINCE VALIANT. WS 53700805. 10-31-15
By Bentbrooks Image Of Highnoon - Bentbrook's Larose Des Vents.
(Monique Mastrapasqua, Agent).

2 363
PHEASANT HOLLOW’S SO "SHOE" ME. WS 54150101. 06-05-16
By Ch Pheasant Hollow's The Real Deal - Ch Pheasant Hollow's Black Ice.

A 441
PHEASANT HOLLOW’S HOEZIN FOR A BRUSIN. WS 54150103. 06-05-16
By Ch Pheasant Hollow's The Real Deal - Pheasant Hollow's Black Ice On Twin Pond.

BOXERS. Open, Fawn Dogs.

JUDGE: Mr. Brian Meyer

A 115
ROSEHILL’S CHOCOLATE DIAMOND. WS 55370002. 09-19-16
By Ch Encore's Matrix - Ch Rosehill's Lady In Red.
Owner: Donna Carbine & Lori Rose & Madison Rose, Pearland, TX 775843844. Breeder: Lori L Rose & Karen Barnhart & Madison Rose.

1 167 OLYMPICS' DON'T LEAVE HOME WITHOUT HIM. WS 54458601. 06-06-16
By Ch Olympic's Still Smokin' - Ch Olympic's Healing A Heartache.
(Rick Justice, Agent).

3 247 SHADIGEE'S FORTUNE IN GOLD. WS 54969304. 09-04-16
By GCHG Marburl And Illyrian's Lone Ranger - Ch Shadigee's Fashionably Late.
Owner: Hal & Kimberly Folander & Lee & Mary Jane Nowak, Bethlehem, PA 180173780.
Breeder: Lee Nowak & Mary Jane Nowak.
(Marianne Conti, AKC Registered Handler).

2 303 HI-TECH'S FIRE N FURY. WS 53841902. 03-05-16
By GCH.Liston's Hi-tech Davinci Code - Hi-Tech's Storm Weather.
Owner: Dr & Mrs William Truesdale K Calvacca, Seekonk, MA 027713943. Breeder: Dr & Mrs William Truesdale & Kimberly Calvacca.
(Kimberly Calvacca, AKC Registered Handler AKC).

347 HI-TECH DASSIN FUTURISTIC AT DRACO. WS 53049402. 04-27-15
By Ch Hi-Tech's Back To The Future - GCH Draco Greets Dassin W Fourbears.

371 JR'S KING OF DIAMONDS MEX. FCM14011A. 05-16-15
By Jr's Ace Of Diamonds Mex - Jr's Berenice Mex.
(Jose Santiago, Agent).

4 409 ELMARKS SON OF ANARCHY. WS 47384905. 05-29-14
By Ch Adellins Twitter.Com Of Nantess - GCH Boyles Destiny Dream Girl Of Nantess.
Owner: Nancy & Tessie Savage, Table Grove, IL 614829619. Breeder: Ellie Boyle & Nancy & Tessie Savage.

BOXERS. Puppy, 6 & Under 9 Months, Brindle Bitches.
JUDGE: Mr. James G. Reynolds

3 24 M-G-M N SINFUL GALAROC PURPLE RAIN. WS 58454203. 09-20-17
By GCHS Galaroc N Ewing's Showdown - Ch Homeplace Sinful-Lee Delicious.

A 46 JENBUR'S ENCHANTED HEART. WS 58817804. 10-04-17
Owner: Jennifer Crane, Rnch De Taos, NM 875578758. Breeder: Jennifer Crane & Burt Weinstein.
(Christa Cook, Agent).

48 JENBUR'S ENCHANTED MAJESTY. WS 58817802. 10-04-17
Owner: Jennifer Crane, Rnch De Taos, NM 875578758. Breeder: Jennifer Crane & Burt Weinstein.
(Christa Cook, Agent).

2 50 JENBUR'S ENCHANTED SPLENDOR. WS 58817801. 10-04-17
Owner: Jennifer Crane, Rnch De Taos, NM 875578758. Breeder: Jennifer Crane & Burt Weinstein.
(Christa Cook, Agent).

4 66 AURA (RAMOS). FCMF3322CMEX. 10-15-17
Rv Atlas (Ramos) - Victoria Secret (Ramos).

**A 74 PREMIER I'M HERE FOR THE PARTY.** WS 58970002. 10-28-17
By Ch Olympic's We Knew - GCH Bay's Raise Your Glass.
Owner: Jessica St Coeur & Lynn St Coeur, Port Huron, MI 480602314. Breeder: Lynn St Coeur & Jessica St Coeur.

**1 130 DRACO'S RELIVE THE DREAM.** FCMF1340D. 09-06-17
By Ch Pro's Original 501 Blues - La Mona Lisa.

**148 DC'S THAT'S WHAT I LOVE ABOUT YOU.** WS 58885506. 11-04-17
By GCHB DC's Something To Talk About At CinnRhee - DC's Alabama Girl From Jerico.

**A 214 DC'S COUNTRY GIRL.** WS 58885501. 11-04-17
By GCHB Dc's Something To Talk About At Cinnrhee NAP NJP NFP - Dc's Alabama Girl From Jerico.

**320 BALDWIN'S MYSTIQUE.** WS 58396803. 08-14-17
By Mephisto's Caruso - Baldwin's Love Note.
(Wendy Bettis, Agent).

**336 MARBURL'S GOLDEN MOMENT.** WS 58946002. 09-01-17
By Ch Maxi's Golden Boy - Ch Marburf's Eclair.
Owner: Meg & Jake Dyck & Mary Frances Burleson & Lori McClain Ferguson, Sachse, TX 750483931. Breeder: Mary Frances Burleson & Lori McClain Ferguson.
(Lori McClain Ferguson, Agent).

**416 BULLET DANICREST'S REMEMBER THE RAPTURE.** WS 58676902. 09-12-17
By GCHB Bullet Vancrofts You Must Remember This NANAJ CAA - Bullet Renegade's Crown Jewel Of The Ring.
Owner: Dr Jacqueline Royce & Danielle Henry & Susan Lichtenberger & Donna Butler, Sarasota, FL 342409249. Breeder: Dr Jacqueline Royce & Danielle Henry & Susan Lichtenberger & Donna Butler.

**430 WISH-N-ELLE'S AMERICAN AUTHOR AT ABIZAC.** WS 58897007. 10-06-17
By Encores Rock Of Ages - GCH Wishwellisticketwinner.
Owner: Margaret Aldous, Thirlmere NSW 25720. Breeder: Betsy Wells.

**450 NANTESS KRISPY KREME.** WS 59316601. 10-21-17
By Ch Nantess Drizzling Zeppole At Ricos - GCH Nantess Double Shot Espresso.
Owner: Nancy Savage & Tessie Savage, Table Grove, IL 614829619. Breeder: Nancy Savage & Tessie Savage.

**BOXERS.** Puppy, 6 & Under 9 Months, Fawn Bitches.

**JUDGE: Mr. James G. Reynolds**

**32 AMHERST'S BOND WITH SILVERVEIL.** WS 58248907. 08-24-17
By Ch Avalon's Code Red - Amherst On Fire.
Owner: Catherine Harber, Shelton, WA 985846473. Breeder: Gina Pasqualucci & Janice Solas.
(Dan Buchwald, Agent).

**78 JTM N STREAMLINES BURNING IT DOWN.** WS 58533603. 08-12-17
By GCHG Streamline N Inspiration's Crime Boss - GCH JTM Tonight Looks Good On You.
Owner: Tara Mannie & Joleena M Young, Sturgeon Bay, WI 542359363. Breeder: Joleena M
AMHERST SHE'S SO BOND. WS 58248901. 08-24-17
By Ch Avalon's Code Red - Amherst On Fire.
(Dan Buchwald, Agent).

CARBINE'S SOLAR MOON. WS 58860705. 10-23-17
By GCHG Shadigee's Sequel To Legends - GCH Cinnibon's Hot N Spicy CA.
Owner: Donna Carbine, Pearland, TX 775843844. Breeder: Donna Carbine & Bonnie Wagaman.

CARBINE'S SOLAR STAR. WS 58860702. 10-23-17
By GCHG Shadigee's Sequel To Legends - GCH Cinnibon's Hot N Spicy CA.
Owner: Donna Carbine, Pearland, TX 775843844. Breeder: Donna Carbine & Bonnie Wagaman.

CARBINE'S SOLAR SURPRISE. WS 58860704. 10-23-17
By GCHG Shadigee's Sequel To Legends - GCH Cinnibon's Hot N Spicy CA.
Owner: Donna Carbine, Pearland, TX 775843844. Breeder: Donna Carbine & Bonnie Wagaman.

JG'S SORRY I'M NOT SORRY. WS 58757502. 09-14-17
By Jg's He's My Dream - Ch Red Fern Power Broker.
(Rick Justice, Agent).

STREAMLINE N JTM'S DIGITAL MADNESS AT INSPIRATION. WS 58533606. 08-12-17
By GCHG Streamline N Inspiration's Crime Boss - GCH JTM Tonight Looks Good On You.
Owner: Gina Freer & Joleena Young, Auburn, IN 467069312. Breeder: Joleena Young & Tara Maggle.
(Christa Cook, Agent).

CALYPSO'S SAY AGAIN HOW MUCH YOU LOVE ME. WS 58689202. 09-24-17
By Ch Kimkar's Hi-Tech Traveler - Ch Calypso's Something To Talk About.
Owner: Lana Bonte, Glenwood City, WI 540134133. Breeder: Nancy Baeten & Barb Lankford.

STREAMLINE'S KISS THIS. WS 58402201. 08-26-17
By GCH Ensign's Justified - Ch Streamline's Hot Number.
Owner: Joleena Young & Donald Mack Young, Sullivan, IL 619516386. Breeder: Joleena M Young & Mack Young.
(Christa Cook, Agent).

GALAROC N SINFUL SPARKS FLY. WS 58454202. 09-20-17
By Galaroc N Ewing's Showdown - Homeplace Sinful-Lee Delicious.
Owner: Karen Barnhart & Michelle Rocca & Donna Galante, Las Vegas, NV 891216932.
Breeder: K Barnhart & K Nygren & M Rocca & D Galante.
(Kimberlie Steele-Gamero, Agent).

STREAMLINE N AIROS BLOW ME ONE LAST KISS. WS 58402202. 08-26-17
By GCH Ensign's Justified - Ch Streamline's Hot Number.
Owner: Christina Soria & Joleena Young, Lake Station, IN 464052756. Breeder: Joleena M Young & Donald Mack Young.

BRITLYN'S SHE'S EVERYTHING. WS 58782801. 10-03-17
By GCH Hillyard N Ablaze Spellbinder - Britlyn's I Like It Like That.

WINDSONG'S BLUE MOON. WS 59212303. 10-28-17
By GCH Windsong's Blue Danube - Ch Windsong's Sugar.
**BOXERS. Puppy, 9 & Under 12 Months, Brindle Bitches.**

**JUDGE:** Mr. James G. Reynolds

452 **NANTESS THE THUNDER ROLLS.** WS 58411602. 08-12-17
By GCH Streamline N Inspiration's Crime Boss - Ch Rico's Royal Nantess Kiss This.
Owner: Nancy Savage, Table Grove, IL 614829619. Breeder: Nancy & Tessie Savage.

**A**

34 **JAB’S SECOND AMENDMENT RIGHT.** WS 57072801. 05-21-17
By Ch Vendetta-GalaRoc's Gold Strike - Jab's Black Betty Bam A Lam.
Owner: Abigail Brandon, Dinuba, CA 936189028. Breeder: Abigail L Brandon.
(Kimberie Steele Gamero, Agent).

4 **DIAMONDSFOREVERTIFFANY (FERNANDEZ).** FCMH5121AMEX. 05-18-17
By Epico (Ramos) - JR's Sebastian's Daphne.
(Kimberlie Steele Gamero, Agent).

456 **PEARLISLE SURFDOM DEFYING GRAVITY.** WS 58083802. 07-12-17
By GCHP Cherkei's Dick Tracey - Ch Shadigee's Gift Of Gab At Pearlisle.
Owner: Gail Karwoski & Grace Hallock, Old Lyme, CT 063713228. Breeder: Dr Robert C & Grace D Hallock.
(Allison Pacheco, Agent).

290 **SALGRAY N LEMKO'S MUST BE MAGIC.** WS 57116504. 05-14-17
By Ch Salgray N Lemko's Just My Style - Salgray N Lemko's Gypsy Rose Lee.

302 **RYZINGSTAR'S WHISPER IN THE WIND.** WS 57932001. 07-07-17
By Ch Holly Lane's Wild As The Wind - GCH Irondale's Radioactive.

304 **RYZINGSTAR'S WIND STAR.** WS 57932002. 07-07-17
By Ch Holly Lane's Wild As The Wind - GCH Irondale's Radioactive.

346 **Y KNOT A PLAYBOY CENTERFOLD.** WS 57802403. 06-20-17
By GCHG Vixayo's Golden Hammer - GCHB Mircoa N Irondale's Crushing It At Twinbrook.
Owner: Matthew Kaminkow & Donna Bodner, White Hall, MD 211619455. Breeder: Matthew Kaminkow.
(Monique MastroPasqua, Agent).

378 **PINCALLE'S STEVIE NICKS MMS.** WS 57991601. 07-21-17
By Indigo's Wynning Blackjack - Ch Pinnacle's Sb Crescent City Breeze Mms.
By GCH Vixayo’s Golden Hammer - Pheasant Hollows Black Widow.

388 PHEASANT HOLLOW’S QUEEN OF THE NILE. WS 58927902. 08-05-17
By GCHG Vixayo's Golden Hammer - Pheasant Hollows Black Widow.

442 NANTESS GOING FOR GOLD. WS 57461103. 06-13-17
By Ch Adellins Twitter.Com Of Nantess - GCH Nantess Hot To Trot.
Owner: Chad Smith & Nancy & Tessie Savage, Sterling, IL 610814134. Breeder: Nancy & Tessie Savage.

BOXERS. Puppy, 9 & Under 12 Months, Fawn Bitches.
JUDGE: Mr. James G. Reynolds

1/W/BW/BP 16 MEPHIRS N TOPRANK OOH LALA. WS 59361503. 07-14-17
By GCHB Naja’s Mi-T Alliance - Ch Toprank N Mephisto Lulu Lemon.
Owner: Cheryl Emerson & Tim Emerson & Michelle Yeadon, Salem, OR 973173383. Breeder: Michelle Yeadon & Shelly Dueck.

A 26 TOPRANK N MEPHIRS SPICE GIRL. WS 59361502. 07-14-17
By GCHB Naja’s Mi-T Alliance - Ch Toprank N Mephisto Lulu Lemon.
(Michelle Yeadon, Agent).

2 36 HI-TECH CHAMPAGNE CRISTAL ROSE. WS 58407002. 06-24-17
By GCCHS Listons Hi-Tech Davinci Code - Hi-Tech’s Stormy Weather.
(Kimberly Calvacca, AKC Registered Handler AKC).

100 BLACK DYMOND N GALAROC’S QUAY AT CROSSES GREEN. WS 57895705. 06-09-17
By GCH Maxi’s Stay Gold - Ch Black Dymond's French Girl.
(Kimberlie Steele-Gamero, Agent).

A 102 BLACK DYMOND N HALLMARK’S MYSTIC GOLD OF GALAROC. WS 57895703. 06-09-17
By GCH Maxi’s Stay Gold - Ch Black Dymond's French Girl.
(Lori McClain Ferguson, Agent).

A 146 EPITOME’S GODDESS OF LOVE. WS 58422101. 06-21-17
By Epitome's Dont Mess With Texas - Epitome’s Chance Of A Lifetime.
(Ricky Justice, Agent).

312 GALAROC N BLACK DYMOND’S STILETTOS. WS 57895704. 06-09-17
By GCH Maxi’s Stay Gold - Ch Black Dymond's French Girl.
(Kimberlie Steele-Gamero, Agent).

A 356 C-ERA’S SUNDAY DANCER. WS 57739603. 07-04-17
By Ch C-Era’s The Smooth Sound Of Soul - C-Era’s Vision Of A Legacy.
(Dr Lisa Holden, Agent).

4 384 FRENCH QUARTER’S THE HITS KEEP COMING FOR CINNIBON. WS 57485602. 06-15-17
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Sire</th>
<th>Dam</th>
<th>Owner</th>
<th>Agent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>266</td>
<td>IRONDALE N KATANDY'S CLEAR BLUE SKIES</td>
<td>Theresa Garton, Oklahoma City, OK 731314008. Breeder: Theresa Garton.</td>
<td>(Rick Justice, Agent).</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>306</td>
<td>IRONDALE'S MOO LATTE</td>
<td>Theresa Garton, Oklahoma City, OK 731314008. Breeder: Theresa Garton.</td>
<td>(Rick Justice, Agent).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Britlyn's OH Snap! I'm All That. WS 57533032. 06-03-17**
By Ch Fairviews Crazy Train - Ch Britlyn's Game On CA.

**Dunnfords Set Fire To The Rain. WS 57432408. 05-21-17**
By Ch Gentry's Next Generation At Dunnford - Dunnfords Storm Maker Turning The Paige.

**Brisbane's Love On The Rox. WS 58791002. 07-22-17**
By GCH Hi-Tech N Brisbane Rocket Man - Brisbane's Bad Romance.
Owner: Elizabeth Mckamey & Misty Mckamey, Knoxville, TN 379189751. Breeder: Misty Mckamey & Elizabeth C Mckamey.

**Cinbar's Renaissance Of Winland. WS 57717601. 05-26-17**
By Ch Cinbar's Just Call Me Handsome - GCH Cinnrhee's One Of A Kind.

**Dusty Road's After Dark At Jordane. WS 56862205. 03-31-17**
By GCH Shadigee's Protege - Dusty Road's Red Ryder.

**Tealcrest's Spring Fling. WS 56713701. 03-21-17**
By Ch MACH2 Schmidt'S-Gc Catch A Falling Star At Lemac CD MXC MJB2 MXP MJP XF - Kacee's Crime Of Passion @ Tealcrest CD BN RA OA NAJ DN.
Owner: Jill Hootman, Clarksville, TN 370405513. Breeder: Jill C Hootman.

**3R's 4D Focus. WS 57244902. 04-27-17**
By Dusty Road's Perfect World - Ch 3r's 4d Tin Lizzy.

**Rosehill N Artistry's Shimmer & Shine. WS 56838605. 03-21-17**
By Ohana Laki's Far Beyond Driven CGC - Ch Telstar's And The Emmy Goes To...Rosehill.
Owner: Laura Miller & Lori & Madison Rose, Ramona, CA 920652044. Breeder: David Rose & Lori Rose & Madison Rose.

**Irondale's Look At Me Now - GCH Strawberry's Golden Cinnibon. **

**Winmere Seven Deadly Sins. WS 56814604. 04-17-17**
By Winmere Black Hawk RN - Ch Winmere Painted Lady.
Owner: Theresa Garton, Oklahoma City, OK 731314008. Breeder: Theresa Garton.

**Irondale's Walk On The Wildside - GCH Irondale's Jersey Shore.**
Boxers. 12 & Under 15 Months, Fawn Bitches.

JUDGE: Mr. James G. Reynolds

CINNIBON'S LITTLE BIT OF EVERYTHING. WS 56591301. 03-19-17
By Ch CinniBon's Know When To Hold'um - CinniBon's Sweet Sensation.
(Allison Pacheco, Agent).

CINNIBON N PINNACLE'S PITCH PERFECT. WS 56591302. 03-19-17
By Ch Cinnibon's Know When To Hold'Um - Cinnibon's Sweet Sensation.

PURE PRIDE'S ANTE UP. WS 57753908. 04-09-17
By GCH Solidrock's Major Ensemble At Pure Pride - Ch Pure Pride's Hott Damm.
Owner: Cherish Julian, Suffolk, VA 234378326. Breeder: Steve Stewart & Gina Currier.
(Steve Stewart, Agent).

GOTICA MARTINEZ. FCMG9769CMEX. 04-13-17
By Ch Smd Mad Max The March Hare - Deja Vu Martinez.
(Kimberlie Steele Gamero, Agent).

BOXERS. 12 & Under 15 Months, Fawn Bitches.

JUDGE: Mr. James G. Reynolds

CIRCLE Y N STREAM'S HEAT OF THE MOMENT. WS 57205403. 04-28-17
By GCHG Streamline N Inspiration's Crime Boss - Ch GC's N Schmidt's Can't Take My Eyes Off Of You.
(Christa Cook, Agent).

TEALCREST'S SPRING INTO ACTION. WS 56713702. 03-21-17
By Ch MACH2 Schmidt'S-Gc Catch A Falling Star At Lemac CD MXC MJB2 MXP MJP XF - Kacee's Crime Of Passion @ Tealcrest CD BN RA OA NAJ DN.
Owner: Mary Nee & Jill Hootman, Fairview Hts, IL 622083521. Breeder: Jill C Hootman.
(Rick Justice, Agent).

MC COY'S WINSTAR'S HEART'S DELIGHT. WS 57022102. 04-16-17
By GCHB Mason Hill's Eye Of The Tiger - GCH McCoy's Winstar's Angelic Heart.
Owner: Larry McCoy, Robinson, IL 624542011. Breeder: Larry McCoy & Teri Underhill.
(Karen Speck, Agent).

CINNIBON N 4M'S ALL TIME CLASSIC. WS 56591304. 03-19-17
By Ch Cinnibon's Know When To Hold'Um - Cinnibon's Sweet Sensation.
(Michael Shepherd, Agent).

MC COY'S WINSTAR'S FOLLOW YOUR HEART. WS 57022101. 04-16-17
By GCHB Mason Hill's Eye Of The Tiger - GCH McCoy's Winstar's Angelic Heart.
Owner: Teri Underhill, Kenosha, WI 531428352. Breeder: Larry McCoy & Teri Underhill.
(Karen Speck, Agent).

DESERT WINDS N IRONDALES SUGAR KISSES. WS 57142303. 04-24-17
By GCHG I ron d a le s' S Look At Me Now - GCH Desert Winds The Joy Of Life.
(Rick Justice, Agent).

IRONDALE N STRAWBERRY COAST TO COAST. WS 56771102. 04-01-17
By GCHG Irondale's Look At Me Now - GCH Strawberry's Golden Cinnibon.

CINNIBON'S MORE THAN ONE NOTE. WS 56591303. 03-19-17
By Ch Cinnibon's Know When To Hold'Um - Cinnibon's Sweet Sensation.
MASON HILL’S MAGGIE MAY. WS 57520403. 04-19-17
By Ch Bar-K's Tribute To Barlow - Ch Westhores Stand At The Top.
Owner: John Dipasquale, Palatine, IL 600672510. Breeder: Karen Mott & Sherry Canciamille
Glady's Kanwisher.
(Sherry Canciamille, Agent).

PIGEONWOODS CHANTILLY. WS 56369501. 03-08-17
By GCHB Mason Hill's Eye Of The Tiger - GCH Pigeonwoods Starstruck.
(Sherry Canciamille, Agent).

BOXERS. 15 & Under 18 Months, Brindle Bitches.
JUDGE: Mr. James G. Reynolds

ILLAURIAN AND MARBURLS COME FLY WITH ME. WS 56848004. 02-04-17
By GCHG Marburl And Illyrian's Lone Ranger - Ch Illyrian And Marburls Cherry On Top.
Owner: Lee Mitchell & Gail Kloecker, Mc Clelland, IA 515483015. Breeder: Gail Kloecker &
Mary Frances Burleson & Pamela Rohr.

SOUTH WILLOW-BLACK DYMOND’S SPOILED AND ENTITLED. WS 55788202. 01-13-17
By GCH Starlyn-South Willow's Family Tradition CA - Ch South Willow Mariah Of Box-L &
Raintree.
Owner: Merry Coulter, Las Vegas, NV 891134627. Breeder: Stephanie Davidson-LewisJeff
LewisKristi KennyHanna Kenny.
(Dan Buchwald, Agent).

SOLEIL N LOFT HOUSE DESIGNER DETAILS. WS 55486501. 12-05-16
By Ch Vintage's Trial By Combat - Ronin Plainly Tipsy.
Owner: Stacey Jones & Katrina Sun, Rising Sun, MD 219111503. Breeder: Katrina Sun &
Richard Sun.

ALTAN'S A DIAMOND IS FOREVER V.EUROZONE. WS 56233403. 12-27-16
By Dusty Road's Perfect World - Sundawn Shine On.

JOKAR N HAPPY TAIL’S TOTALLY NOT BLONDE. WS 55927305. 01-17-17
By GCHS Shadigee’s Calculated Risk - Ch Jokar N Happy Tail’s Blondes Just Wanna Have
Fun.
Owner: Carrie Cole & Amy Bieri & Kate Renner, Crystal Lake, IL 600142418. Breeder: Carrie
Cole & Amy Bieri & Kate Renner.

CASTLE AND MARBURL’S BLACK DALYA OF GLOSTAR. WS 55677401. 12-19-16
By Ch Marburl's Hidalgo - Ch Castle's Miracle Dream.
Owner: A Intarateth & MF Burleson & U Littichaikun & D Galante & M Rocca, San Jose, CA
951204637. Breeder: A Intarateth & MF Burleson & U Littichaikun & D Galante & M Rocca, San Jose, CA
951204637.
(Lori McClain Ferguson, Agent).

BOXERS. 15 & Under 18 Months, Fawn Bitches.
JUDGE: Mr. James G. Reynolds

WHOLEHEARTED MARTINI CONFESSIONS OF TUSCANY. WS 55660702. 11-30-16
By Cachet's Trademark At Tuscany - GCH Tuscany's Bellissima.
Owner: Susan & Mike Aratfat, Lake Orion, MI 483602457. Breeder: Caryn Orlando & Allie
Orlando.
(Dan Buchwald, Agent).

ALTAN'S A TO Z V.EUROZONE. WS 56233410. 12-27-16
By Dusty Road’s Perfect World - Sundawn Shine On.
Owner: Mary Dooley & Alexandra Gav, Friendswood, TX 775462991. Breeder: Alexandra
Gav.
(Tina Starr, Agent).

CLASSIC’S GOLD MINE GEMMA. WS 56513602. 01-07-17
By GCHG Streamline N Inspiration's Crime Boss - GCH Boca Royal Palms N Classics Fancy Pants.

2 144 CINBAR'S PERCHANCE TO DREAM. WS 56106703. 01-06-17
By Ch CinBar's Just Call Me Handsome - Bar-K's Abigail Allison.

4 206 KARON'S CAFFé MOCHA. WS 55774703. 01-04-17
By GCH Marlow N' R And G's Undertaker - KaRon's Simply Adorable.
(Lori McClain Ferguson, Agent).

270 NANTESS PRINCESS LEIA ORGANA OF JO-SAN'S. WS 55746502. 12-16-16
By GCHG Nantess Foolin Around - Ch Nantess Sasha Of Jo-San's.

3 412 KARON'S CAPPUCCINO OF MARLOW. WS 55774706. 01-04-17
By GCH Marlow N' R And G's Undertaker - Karon's Simply Adorable.

A 486 MAXIMUS MEET ME UNDER THE EIFFEL TOWER. WS 59471302. 01-02-17
By Ch Carillon's Number One Draft Pick - GCHS Kaja's Ruby Red Rascal At Maximus.
(Rick Justice, Agent).

BOXERS. Amateur-Owner-Handler, Brindle Bitches.

JUDGE: Mr. James G. Reynolds

1 170 CINNRHEE'S ALL THAT JAZZ. WS 56250401. 10-03-16
By Ch K Park's Summit Bound Cinnrhee - Cinnrhee's Run For The Roses NA.
Owner: Denise Snyder & Medley Small & Tayla Shoulitz, Henryville, IN 471269317. Breeder: Medley Small & Denise Snyder & Brenda Vrooman.

3 212 C&S REVOLUTION KR FOLLOW FOLLOW ME. WS 59943001. 06-27-16
By Brookwood Joe Of Pride Boxer - L&C Revolution Kr Dreams Fact.

2 424 VANQUISH TO DA ROCK AT MAESTRO. BW 595652. 11-22-14
By Ch Pheasant Hollows Macho Camacho - Cinnrhee Heartacre Raisin Kane.
Owner: Deanne Sinnott-Williams & Melissa Mathers & Mark Mathers, Bay Bulls NL, CN A0A 1C0. Breeder: Melissa Mathers & Mark Mathers & Kerry Jones.

BOXERS. Bred by Exhibitor, Brindle Bitches.

JUDGE: Mr. James G. Reynolds

40 PANTHEON N CINNRHEE NOX DOMINA. WS 56056102. 08-10-16
By Ch Heart Acres Escort In Black - Pantheon's Mystique.
Owner: Nicole Nead & Denise Snyder & Medley Small & Jerry Nead, Chatham ON, CN N7M 5J5. Breeder: Nicole Nead & Jerry Nead.

1/R 84 JOKAR N K-KREW'S THE DREAM LIVES ON AT ANSCHA. WS 55927304. 01-17-17
By GCHS Shadigee's Calculated Risk - Ch Jokar N Happy Tail's Blondes Just Wanna Have Fun.

94 DUSTY ROAD'S DARK CRYSTAL. WS 56862202. 03-31-17
By GCH Shadigee's Protege - Dusty Road's Red Ryder.
Owner: Judith Pasbrio & Randall Pasbrio, Peyton, CO 808319328. Breeder: Randall S
SHFOREST’S LITTLE DIVIDEND. WS 54300602. 04-13-16
By GCH Encore’s Renegade - TKO’s Hailey’s Comet RN PT CGC.

VINTAGE N SOILEIL’S WATERY TART AT WOODSIDE. WS 56778406. 04-12-17
By Lock N Load Armor CGC - Vintage N Ablaze Stolen Fire.

MOLYNS GOING OUT LIKE THAT. WS 55566506. 10-23-16
By GCH Irondale’s Forty Shades Of Green - Ch DB’s Sorry, I’m Not Sorry.

CHARRON’S BREAKER OF CHAINS. WS 58022807. 07-21-17
By GCHG Wit’s End Night Reveler - GCH Alerissa’s Reflection Of Charron.

MARBURL’S 24 KARAT GOLD. WS 58946003. 09-01-17
By Ch Maxl’s Golden Boy - Ch Marburl’s Eclair.
Owner: Mary Frances Burleson & Lori McClain Ferguson, Sachse, TX 750483931. Breeder: Owners.

VANQUISH’S THE IT GIRL. WS 51756302. 11-22-14
By Ch Pheasant Hollows Macho Camacho - Cinnrhee Heartacre Raisin Kane.

SAYWIN’S PRECIOUS JEWEL OF SAMBRIA CAA. WS 43607705. 02-10-13
By Saywin’s Devil In Disguise - Saywin’s Classic Keepsake.

BOXERS. Bred by Exhibitor, Fawn Bitches.
JUDGE: Mr. James G. Reynolds

HANCOCK’S SWEET TIME AT COPPERMYST. WS 57107103. 04-23-17
By Ch Regal X 5 Alarm At Skyview - GCH Hancock’s Jess B Nimble Jess B Quick CAA.

HAPPY TAIL’S & MARBURL’S EDGE OF GLORY. WS 54982704. 05-27-16
By Ch Illyrian’s Sharper Image - GCH Jokar’s N Happy Tail’s Fergalicious.
Owner: Amy Bieri & Mary Frances Burleson & Alyson Essington, Sachse, TX 750483931. Breeder: Mary Frances Burleson & Amy C Bieri.

SOILEIL’S ONE...TWO...FIVE! AT FIREBRAND. WS 56778402. 04-12-17
By Lock N Load Armor CGC - Vintage N Ablaze Stolen Fire.

CAN-CIA N WEST SHORES SHAKING MY MONEY TREE. WS 57520402. 04-19-17
By Ch Bar-K’s Tribute To Barlow - Ch Westshores Stand At The Top.
Owner: Sherry Canciamille, Rockford, IL 611017508. Breeder: Karen Mott & Sherry Canciamille & Gladys Kanwisher.

HI-TECH’S ATOMIC BLONDE. WS 58407001. 06-24-17
By GCH Liston’s Hi-Tech Davinci Code - Hi-Tech’s Stormy Weather.

A SAUCEFUL OF SECRETS(HERNANDEZ). G5030BMEX. 11-04-16
By Jrs Buchanans (Pinzon) - Ziva (Hernandez).
Owner: Mario Aranda, San Antonio, TX 782442071. Breeder: Maria Aranda.

IRONDALE’S CHICK Flick. WS 57143501. 04-28-17
By GCH Wildcrest N Irondale’s Walkino On The Wildside - GCH Irondale’s Jersey Shore.

414 TUSCANY’S CHIANTI. WS 55660701. 11-30-16
By Cachet's Trademark At Tuscany - GCH Tuscany's Bellissima.

456 SAMBRIA’S SCULPTED BY FIRE OF CINNRHEE. WS 54692706. 07-27-16
By Ch K Park's Summit Bound Cinnrhee - Ch Saywin's Precious Jewel Of Sambria CAA.

466 CHARRON'S SHE'S TRULY OUTRAGEOUS AT BREADONWAY. WS 58022805. 07-21-17
By GCHG Wit's End Night Reveler - GCH Alerissa’s Reflection Of Charron.

478 PURE PRIDE’S DOS EQUIS AMBER. WS 57754002. 04-29-17
By GCHB Pure Pride N Rion's Witches Brew - Ch Pure Pride's If Looks Could Kill.
Owner: Steve L Stewart, Liberty, SC 296574510. Breeder: Steve Stewart & Gina Currier.

BOXXERS. American-Bred, Brindle Bitches.

JUDGE: Mr. James G. Reynolds

3 18 VINTAGE N SOLEIL'S HARMLESS LITTLE BUNNY. WS 56778405. 04-12-17
By Lock N Load Armor CGC - Vintage N Ablaze Stolen Fire.

A 180 BLUECOLLAR'S RENDEVOUS AT HIGH NOON. WS 41115703. 05-14-12
By Ch Tadd Bluecollar Cajun Cowboy - GCH Bluecollar's Untamed Heart Of Texan.
(Jorge Pinzon, Agent).

1 344 TURO’S HARMONY OF VISTA RUN. WS 54742701. 06-14-16
By Turo's Farenheit - Vista Run's Victory Of Turo.
(Terri Galle, Agent).

A 408 MARBURL’S GOLD REIGN. WS 58946001. 09-01-17
By Ch Maxl's Golden Boy - Ch Marburl's Eclair.
Owner: Mary Frances Burleson & Lori McClain Ferguson, Sachse, TX 750483931. Breeder: Owners.

2 436 C-ERA K-ANOS SPANISH ROSE OF HARLEM. WS 53426504. 05-04-16
By Ch C-Era's Steppin-N-Style - C-Era's Bitches Brew.

BOXXERS. American-Bred, Fawn Bitches.

JUDGE: Mr. James G. Reynolds

2 316 LISTON'S HI-TECH LEGACY. WS 54797402. 04-04-16
By Ch Hi-Tech's Arbitrage - Ch Listsons Honey Nut Cheerios.
(Danny Sanchez, Agent).

334 LOGAN ELM-N-MARBURL’S LILY OF THE WEST. WS 54347902. 07-13-16
By GCHG Marburl And Illyrian's Lone Ranger - Logan Elm's Smokin' Blonde.

1 342 BRISBANE’S LOVE ME LUNA AT HI-TECH. WS 58791003. 07-22-17
By Ch Hi-Tech And Brisbane's Rocket Man - Brisbane's Bad Romance.
Olympic's Everywhere You Want To Be. WS 54458603. 06-06-16
By Ch Olympic's Still Smokin' - Ch Olympic's Healing A Heart Ache CA.
Owner: Julie Wilmore & Claudia Parsons, Toledo, OH 436153330. Breeder: Julie Wilmore & Claudia Parsons.
(Rick Justice, Agent).

Hi-Tech's Dassin Argentina At Draco. WS 53049401. 04-27-15
By Ch Hi-Tech Back To The Future - GCH Draco Greeted Dassin With FourBears.

Epitome N Darimi's Helena Handbasket. WS 55783102. 10-15-16
By Ch Epitomes Lord Of The Rings - Epitome's Chance Of A Lifetime.
(Ricky Justice, Agent).

Wish-N-Wells Truth & Reconciliation. WS 54282602. 06-10-16
By GCH Hi-Five's Nobel Son - GCH Wishwellsticketwinner.
Owner: Neal Wells, Franklin, IN 461319679. Breeder: Betsy Wells.

Homeplace-N-Dunnfords Mystical Willow. WS 54803904. 08-26-16
By GCH Pineridge's Dancing Like A Rock Star At Ripn T'S - Homeplace Dash-N-Dancer's Mystical Maiden.

Boxers. Open, Brindle Bitches.

Judge: Mr. James G. Reynolds

Rynwards Hypnotic. WS 52376103. 12-14-15
By GCH Tybrushe's Ain't No Saint - Ch Rynwards Calendar Girl.
(Ann E Keil, Agent).

Spirit Faith's Blake Of Shenanigan. WS 53049505. 02-22-16
By GCHS Rosehill's Prime Time Crusader - Ch Shayvic's Moonlight Journey Of Spiritfaith.
Owner: Sherry Wilmot & Tamara Martin, Murrieta, CA 925627330. Breeder: Sherry Wilmot.

Alphabet (Martinez). WS 58244101. 07-05-15
By Ch Smd Mad Max The March Hare - Fear Of The Dark (Martinez).
Owner: Enrique Gonzalez, Mexico 06920, . Breeder: Sergio Martinez Diaz.
(Kimberlie Steele-Gamero, Agent).

Loly's Princesa Chocolate De Merida. CPRPH8593MEX. 05-22-15
By GCH Irondales Look At Me Now - Ch Big Rocks Loly's De Merida.
(Jose Santiago, Agent).

Dizara's Danicrest Sun-Kissed Raisin Of Bullet RN CA CGC THDA CGC. WS 48878404. 12-09-14
By Dizara's Wicked Game CD BN RN RA - Waheeda Von Der Sonnen Aufgng.

Vanquish's A Thousand Stars. WS 51756301. 11-22-14
By Ch Pheasant Hollows Macho Camacho - Cinnrhee Heartacre Raisin Kane.

Draco's The Ultimate Queen. WS 47077602. 02-15-14
By Draco's Sikander - Draco'S Golden Marguerita At Haberls.
Owner: Pinvanhat Aurchaikarn & Ivan Ibarguen & Arq Jorge Pinzon, North Augusta, SC.
298608953. Breeder: Ivan Ibarguen.  
(Jorge Pinzon, Agent).

3 454 SARKEL'S DREAMS COME TRUE AT NANTESS. WS 55227007. 10-07-16  
By Ch Nantess Just Try It - Sarkel's Step Thru The Looking Glass.  
Owner: Nancy Savage & Tessie Savage, Table Grove, IL 614829619. Breeder: Ann Gilbert & Doris Honey Pippin.

484 MAXIMUS I AM WHAT I AM. WS 52907402. 07-30-15  
By GCH Irondales Look At Me Now - GCH Kajas Ruby Red Rascal At Maximus.  

A 488 MYLIFE N’ BEEVEE’S SENSE AND SENSIBILITY. WS 54537204. 07-23-16  
By GCHG Shadigee's Sequel To Legends - Ch Illyrian And Marburl's Happy Hour At Mylife.  

**BOXERS. Open, Fawn Bitches.**

**JUDGE:** Mr. James G. Reynolds

3 70 POCAHONTAS (QUIROZ). FCM12887EMEX. 03-22-15  
By Jessy James (Quiroz) - Kandy Escarlett (Ramos/Quiroz).  
Owner: Juan Andres Rocha, Siao, MX 36110. Breeder: Mario Enrique Quiraz Fuentes.

108 JAMIESON'S CANICA. GB9100CMEX. 09-12-15  
By Jamieson's Don Quijote - Jamieson's Bonita.  

2 128 GALLARDO TYBRUSHE GIRLALMIGHTY. WS 50980004. 11-17-14  
By Ch Tybrushe's Sultan Of Swing - Tybrushe's Jersey Girl.  
Owner: Trevor Short & Shelby Short & Jeanette Short, Medstead SK, CN S0M 1W0. Breeder: Jeanette Short & Shelby Short & Sheila McAvoy.

358 ILLYRIAN AND MARBURL'S AMERICAN HONEY. WS 51656301. 04-14-15  
By Ch Illyrian's Trilogy - Ch Illyrian And Marburls Cherry On Top.  
Owner: Gail Kloecker & Mary Frances Burleson & Pam Rohr, Raymond, NE 684284151. Breeder: Gail Kloecker & Mary Frances Burleson & Pamela Rohr.

1 432 WISH N WELLS NO REMORSE. WS 54282601. 06-10-16  
By GCH Hi-Five's Nobel Son - GCH Wishnwellsticketwinner.  

462 DAR'B'S THERE'S NO PLACE LIKE HOME AT BREADONWAY. WS 540509. 06-13-16  
By Ch Panyacks Just Jacob - GCH Shaddai N Charron's Double Edged Sword.  

468 MURBE JUBELLES LEADING LADY. WS 54436801. 07-10-16  
By Ch Murbe Chew Irondale Just Josh - Jubelle's I Dream Of Geenie.  
(Monique Mastrapasqua, Agent).

4 480 HI-TECH'S SNOW QUEEN OF SPELLBOUND. WS 49529101. 09-25-14  
By Ch Hi-Tech's Back To The Future - Ch Hi-Tech Hi-Drama Of Sherry Shoot JP.  
(Kimberly Calvacca, AKC Registered Handler AKC).

**BOXERS. Veteran, 6 Years & Under 8 Years Dogs.**

**JUDGE:** Mr. Brian Meyer

69 GCH HAPPY TAIL'S KIT KAT SAVES THE DAY & STEALSAHEART. WS 39266101. 11-02-11  
By Ch Haopvta'il's Dart Impact - Haopv Tail's Pillow Talk.

3 153 CH BRANDIWINE FIRST ROUND KNOCKOUT. WS 38163101. 06-08-11
By Ch Pheasant Hollow's Macho Camacho - Minstrel's Half O' Chance.
Owner: K Jensen & R Smith & J Cook & K Nevius, Easton, MD 216017949. Breeder: Roberta L Smith.

189 GCH R AND G N' BELMAR'S SIMPLY MAJESTIC. WS 38867102. 10-05-11
By Ch Bentbrooks Image Of Highnoon - R And G N' Belmar's Jubilee.
(Janice Hayes, Agent).

4 231 CH MEL-O-D'S I LOVE TO TELL THE STORY. WS 38840604. 09-10-11
By Ch Bentbrooks Texas Trooper - Ch Mel-O-D's Right As Rain.

GCH LISTON'S DA YA THINK I'M SEXY. WS 38168108. 06-24-11
By Liston's Ritchie Valens - Dieterich's Caribe Artifact.
(Brook Moyer, Agent).

1/BVD/AOM 381 GCHG IRONDALE'S LOOK AT ME NOW. WS 37185301. 03-13-11
By GCH Duba Dae's Who's Your Daddy - GCH Gingerbread's Christmas Cookie.
Owner: James Bettis & Wendy Bettis, Riverside, CA 925085084. Breeder: Lenore Ryan & Wendy Bettis.

403 GCH ROSEHILL'S PRIME TIME CRUSADER. WS 38533208. 09-03-11
By Ch Telstar's Dixie Land Band - Sadie My Lady Of Rosehill.

2 413 CH NANTESS AIN'T SEEN NOTHIN YET. WS 36094802. 12-18-10
By Ch Adellin's Simply Nantess - Ch Nantess Southern Lady.
Owner: Nancy & Tessie Savage, Table Grove, IL 614829619. Breeder: Nancy & Tessie Savage.

BOXERS. Veteran, 6 Years & Under 8 Years Bitches.

JUDGE: Mr. James G. Reynolds

44 GCH WINFALL JENBURS STYLE AN GRACE. WS 37007301. 07-28-10
By Winfall's Scooba Style - Winfall I've Got It Too.
Owner: Jennifer Crane, Rnch De Taos, NM 875578758. Breeder: Tina Porter.
(Christa Cook, Agent).

110 CH CT GREAT EXPECTATIONS WINIFRED WILL DO! VCD1 CD RE BN NA HIAS HSBS CGCA. WS 39438202. 09-02-11
By Marc Del Benicadell - HC CT Shera's Great Expectations VCD1 TDX VST TDU TD AX AXJ NF NUHPSASDHXASMHXBC.

3 158 CH COUNTERPUNCH N DARVICK DREAMON. WS 39745202. 07-17-11
By Ch Adellin's Simply Nantess - Counterpunch Taylor Made.
(Michael Shepherd, Agent).

1/BVB 168 GCHP BREHO FORTUITY SHARED TREASURE CD RN CGC RATO TKI FDC. WS 35462201. 08-22-10
By Ch Illyrian's Trilogy - Ch Maxlan Breho Treasure Hunter.
286  GCH WOODSIDE’S RIDE MY WAVE CA. WS 39916202. 01-30-12
Owner: Todd & Heidi Dutoi, South Bend, IN 466289608. Breeder: Todd & Heidi Dutoi.
(Sherry Canciamille, Agent).

288  CH KT’S CREME DE CACAO. WS 37973401. 07-12-11
By Korbel's Totally Exposed - GCH Foxen’s Sassy Little Lady.
Owner: Sue Driscoll & Lynn Schaefer, Belvidere, IL 610087010. Breeder: Sue Driscoll &
Lynn Schaefer & Janet Kraus.
(Tessie Savage, Agent).

376  GCHS DRACO GREETS DASSIN WITH FOURBEARS. WS 35500410. 10-10-10
By Ch Guapo - Ch Fourbears Never Hungry.
Owner: Dr William & Ziola Truesdale & Joseph Vergnetti & Jorge Pinzon & Wendell Sammet,
Seekonk, MA 027719343. Breeder: Larry Dosier.

434  GCH WISH-N-WELLS TICKET WINNER. WS 37168301. 03-16-11
By Ch Ramarco's Winning Ticket - Macy Rae Wishwellsboxers.

446  CH NANTESS TZ WAY GET AWAY. WS 39397601. 11-10-11
By Ch Nantess Just Try It - Ch Sarkel's Setum Up Again At Nantess.
Owner: Nancy & Tessie Savage, Table Grove, IL 614829619. Breeder: Nancy & Tessie
Savage.

BOXERS. Veteran, 8 Years & Under 10 Years Dogs.
JUDGE: Mr. Brian Meyer

15  BULLET’S OLIVER WAITS FOR NO ONE. WS 32620804. 11-11-09
By Ch Bullets Brave Heart Of Suro - Ch Savoys Honky Tonk Gold.
Owner: Deb & Don White, Plant City, FL 335655453. Breeder: Dr Jacqueline Royce.

1  GCH DC’S SOMETHING TO TALK ABOUT AT CINNRHEE. WS 31176203. 08-05-09
By Ch Heart Acre's Stingray Of CinnRhee - Ch DC's Precious Gem Of Shadigee.
Owner: Donna Schafer & Jennifer Say, Corfu, NY 140367925. Breeder: Donna & Carl
Schafer.

3  GCH SHARLEDAR’S STEALIN’ AWAY RN CAA CAX CGC CGCA. WS 31395604. 07-21-
09
By Ch Raklyns Stealing The Show - Ch Sharledar's Simply Divine.
Owner: Ann Campbell, Brandon, FL 335119535. Breeder: Sharon L Darby.
(Michael Shepherd, Agent).

2  GCHS MAHOGANY’S WILL O’ THE WISP. WS 29114201. 11-01-08
By Ch Bentbrook's Image Of Highnoon - Brush Hill's Bellisimo.
Gardner & Ellen Bradley & David Gardner.
(Kimberly Calvacca, Agent).

235  CH PIEUTKA’S JJ’S DON’T TREAD ON ME. WS 31406205. 08-05-09
By GCH Amity Hall's All About Me RN - Ch Pieutka's JJ's Hebeca Nhaya.

4  CH WINMERE TIME TRIAL RN. WS 29627003. 03-08-09
By Ch Strawberry N Reo Gold Country - Ch Winmere Indian Paint Brush.
Owner: Pat Mullen & Virginia Zurflieh, Blairsville, GA 305122958. Breeder: Theresa Garton &
Lynn Garton.
(Beth Coviello-Davis, Agent).

BOXERS. Veteran, 8 Years & Under 10 Years Bitches.
JUDGE: Mr. James G. Reynolds

1  CH D B’S FIRST JACQUET. WS 33934208. 03-08-10
By Ch Jacquet's Coltrane - DB Bonnie's Way.
A 114  **CH MCCOY'S PURE OF HEART.** WS 32004003. 06-22-09
By Ch McCoy's Hide Your Hearts - McCoy's Heart And Soul.

2 238  **GCH MCCOY'S TONIC FOR THE HEART OF RICO.** WS 27731302. 08-12-08
By Ch McCoy's Hide Your Hearts - McCoy's Farther Along.
Owner: Donna Purichia, Indianapolis, IN 462402633. Breeder: Larry McCoy.
(Tessie Savage, Agent).

3 372  **GCH JOKARS BLONDE AMBITIONS OF HAPPY TAILS.** WS 26815903. 06-24-08
By Ch Breezewoods Lord Of Wystmont CDX RE - Ch Jokars Don't Call Me Plain Jane.

**BOXERS. Veteran, 10 Years & Over Dogs.**
**JUDGE:** Mr. Brian Meyer

1 197  **CH FIRESTAR'S INDIAN WARRIOR CD BN RN.** WS 23151705. 08-14-07
By Ch Garnsey's High Tide - Ch Firestar's Indian Summer CD RN.
(Christa Cook, Agent).

2 201  **CH STRAWBERRY N REO GOLD COUNTRY.** WS 18608703. 08-02-06
By Ch Strawberry's Medalist - Ch Bayridge's Circuit Breaker.
(Wendy Bettis, Agent).

3 225  **CHARRON'S AT YOUR OWN RISK.** WS 24798001. 01-20-08
By Shockwaves Lil Dreamer - Roxy's Lucky Shooting Star.
Owner: Michelle Cramblett & Anna Marie Cramblett, Milan, IL 612644059. Breeder: Michelle Cramblett.

**BOXERS. Veteran, 10 Years & Over Bitches.**
**JUDGE:** Mr. James G. Reynolds

1 106  **CH REO'S MISS HERSHEY'S KISS CGC CAT.** WS 21666104. 03-30-07
By Ch Jaylyn's Hell On Wheels - Ch Bayridge's Circuit Breaker.

**BOXERS. Best of Breed Competition.**
**JUDGE:** Mr. Brian Meyer

8  **DESTINY'S FIRST IMPRESSION.** WS 54144901. 07-10-16
By GCH Shadigee's Protege - Destiny's I Dream Of Genie. Bitch.

117  **ENCORE'S PROPAGANDA.** WS 56542506. 03-01-17
By GCH Encore's Renegade - Ch Encore's Moon Dance. Dog.
(Marianne "Tuni" Claflin, Agent).

165  **RUMMER RUN AND MAXIMUS COMMANDER IN CHIEF.** WS 59471304. 01-02-17
By Ch Carillon's Number One Draft Pick - GCHS Kaja's Ruby Red Rascal At Maximus. Dog.
(Rick Justice, Agent).

**BOXERS. Best of Breed Competition, Brindle.**
**JUDGE:** Mr. James G. Reynolds

10  **CH DESTINY'S LASTING IMPRESSION.** WS 54144902. 07-10-16
By GCH Shadigee's Protege - Destiny's I Dream Of Genie. Bitch. 

35 GCH ENCORE'S RENEGADE. WS 47820904. 06-26-14
By Ch Encore's Ferrari - Encore's Undeniable. Dog. 
(Tina Starr, Agent).

37 CH ANSCHA-HAPPY TAIL'S YOU DON'T KNOW JACK. WS 49874001. 04-04-15
By GCHS Shadigee's Calculated Risk - GCH Cimarron's Do You Know The Muffin Man. Dog. 

56 GCH SUMMIT ASH NOTELL MOTEL. WS 51290301. 08-28-15
By GCH Shadigee's Sequel To Legends - Ch Summit Ash By Design. Bitch. 
(Mel Holloman, Agent).

A 62 GCH LA PAWZ OMG LOOK AT ME. WS 50378406. 05-12-15
By GCH Irondale's Look At Me Now - GCH La Pawz Good Luck Charlee CGC. Bitch. 

A 64 CH CINNAMON GIRL'S CINNIBON POETRY IN MOTION. WS 56591305. 03-19-17
By Ch Cinnibon's Know When To Hold'Um - Cinnibon's Sweet Sensation. Bitch. 
(Kay Peiser, Agent).

83 GCHS SHADIGEE'S CALCULATED RISK. WS 42774403. 12-08-12
By Ch Pearlisle N Standing O Risk Factor - Ch Shadigee's Lady Luck. Dog. 
(Amy Bieri, Agent).

97 CH TJ'S GUINNESS BLACK AND TAN. WS 56611201. 02-27-17
(Wendy Bettis, Agent).

111 CH ALTAN'S AMBASSADOR TO LEMKO. WS 56233405. 12-27-16
By Dusty Road's Perfect World - Sundawn Shine On. Dog. 

112 PRISM CHERKEI DANCE WITH ME HENRY. WS 54319901. 07-02-16
Owner: Michelle M Spanel, Eau Claire, WI 547017101. Breeder: Michelle M Spanel. 
(Michael Shepherd, Agent).

132 CH PURE PRIDE'S PURPLE RAIN. WS 54188204. 04-15-16
(Handler: Stanley Flowers DHG).

134 GCH GLENMERE'S YOU HAD ME AT HELLO AT PRISTINE. WS 53897702. 05-11-16
(Handler: Stanley Flowers DHG).

141 CH PINNACLE'S FAST AND FURIOUS MMS. WS 52678501. 01-09-16
By GCH Cherkei's Dick Tracey - Pinnacle's Sb Crescent City Breeze Mms. Doa.
183  GCH TIMELINES O'HENRY DON'T LET ME DOWN. WS 54086102. 05-21-16
Owner: Cynthia Halloran, Severna Park, MD 211463300. Breeder: Cynthia Halloran.
(Zachery Helmer, Agent).

191  GCH VINTAGE'S TRIAL BY COMBAT CGC TKN. WS 48442101. 10-10-14
MacKenzie Moore & Katrina Sun.

AOM 194  GCH SHFOREST'S MONSOON. WS 46357503. 12-02-13
By Ch Encore's Kalahari Of Heleva TT - TKO's Hailey's Comet PT RN CGC. Bitch.

A 203  CH STRAWBERRY'S DARK FRECKLE OF IRONDALE. WS 56771104. 04-01-17
Owner: Bruce Voran & Judith Voran, Strawberry, AZ 855442510. Breeder: Bruce E Voran &
Judith T Voran.
(Wendy Bettis, Agent).

AOM 216  CH INSPIRATION'S RED CARPET ARM CANDY CGC. WS 46462902. 01-22-14
By Ch Firestar's Indian Outlaw - Ch Inspiration's Pop Star. Bitch.
Owner: Sandra Johnson & Gina Freer, Lemont, IL 604394633. Breeder: Gina Freer &
Joleena Young.

220  GCH RYNWARDS MAGNETIC. WS 52376101. 12-14-15
By GCH Tybrushe's Ain't No Saint - Ch Rynwards Calendar Girl. Bitch.
(Ann E Keil, Agent).

227  CH KP N CHERKEI'S HARD EVIDENCE. WS 54401602. 07-16-16
By GCH Cherkei's Dick Tracey - Ch KP's Turning Me On. Dog.
Owner: C & K Robbins & D Schlesinger & J Lawerence & K Paulson, Tybee Island, GA
313282872. Breeder: Keri Paulson.
(Michael Shepherd, Agent).

233  CH ARCHANGEL'S LEGEND OF NEVAEH. WS 53827601. 04-15-16
By GCHB Encore's Renegade - Ch Archangel's Unexpected Journey. Dog.
(Tina Starr, Agent).

236  GCH SAVOY SICILIAN LOVE ME THUNDER CGC TKI RN. WS 52347504. 12-26-15
By Habert's Love Over Gold CDX GN RE CA - Savoy Sicilian Thunder Bunny. Bitch.

237  GCHS KT'S FRIENDLY PERSUASION. WS 50920504. 06-25-15
By Ch Encore's Judgment Day - Ch KT's Creme De Cacao. Dog.
Owner: Lynn Schaefer & Sue Driscoll, Belvidere, IL 610087010. Breeder: Sue Driscoll &
Lynn Schasler.
(Tessie Savage, Agent).

239  CH STRAWBERRY'S DOING IT MY WAY. WS 56771103. 04-01-17
(Wendy Bettis, Agent).

BOBOH 241  CH SINFUL-HB SONATA'S ROCKIN' CLASSICAL STYLE CA. WS 46365104. 01-27-14
By GCH South Willow's Like A Rock - Nike Our Lady Of Victore. Dog.
Owner: Rodger J Hiatt II & Scott E Buckborough, Onondaga, MI 492649750. Breeder: Karen
Barnhart & Lori L Rose.

242  CH BRITLYN'S GAME ON CAA. WS 46878802. 03-22-14
By GCHS Tybrushe's Ain't No Saint - Britlvm's Steel Manonlia. Bitch.
(Brooke Moyer, Agent).

245 GCH SHADIGEE'S PROTEGE. WS 42774404. 12-08-12
By Ch Pearlisle N Standing O Risk Factor - Ch Shadigee's Lady Luck. Dog.
(Michelle Yeadon, Agent).

250 CH ENCORE'S XQUISITE. WS 50141502. 03-17-15
(Amber Calvacca, AKC Registered Handler AKC).

256 CH CINNIBON'S SHE'S THE ONE. WS 55292501. 10-24-16
By Ch Cinnibon's Know When To Hold'Um - Cinnibon And Tara Farms Black Emerald. Bitch.
Owner: Gloria Bracchetti & Bonni Wagaman & Ernest Perry, Campbellville ON, CN L0P 1B0.
Breeder: Carol Nieblas & Bonni Wagaman.
(Kimberly Calvacca, AKC Registered Handler AKC).

271 GCH GALAROC N EWING'S SHOWDOWN. WS 37253801. 04-05-11
By Ch Ewing's Maverick Of Maxl - Ch DLG Rainbow's End. Dog.
(Kimberlie Steele-Gamero, Agent).

291 GCH MARBURL AND ILLYRIAN'S LONE RANGER. WS 45301901. 05-26-13
By Ch Marburl's Hidalgo - GCH Illyrian's Charmed I'm Sure. Dog.
Owner: Mary Frances Burleson & Lee Mitchell & Gail Kloecker, Sachse, TX 750483931.
Breeder: Gail Kloecker & Mary Frances Burleson.
(Lori McClain Ferguson, Agent).

293 GCH MARBURL'S BRAZOS OF SHADIGEE. WS 54969301. 09-04-16
By GCHS Marburl And Illyrian's Lone Ranger - Ch Shadigee's Fashionably Late. Dog.
Owner: Mary Frances Burleson, Sachse, TX 750483931. Breeder: Lee Nowak & Mary Jane Nowak.
(Lori McClain Ferguson, Agent).

332 GCH CASTLE AND MARBURL'S TULAROSA AT GLO-STAR. WS 52715301. 06-13-15
By Ch Marburl's Hidalgo - GCH Castle's Miracle Story. Bitch.
Owner: Mary Frances Burleson & A Intarateth & K Rittichaikul, Sachse, TX 750483931.
Breeder: A Intarateth & K Rittichaikul & Mary Frances Burleson.
(Lori McClain Ferguson, Agent).

337 GCH SHADIGEE'S PEARLISLE MARK OF LEGACY. WS 54969307. 09-04-16
By GCH Marburl And Illyrian's Lone Ranger - Ch Shadigee's Fashionably Late. Dog.
Owner: Dr Robert C Hallock & Grace D Hallock, Cheshire, CT 064101434. Breeder: Lee Nowak & Mary Jane Nowak.
(Marianne Conti, AKC Registered Handler).

348 GCH MIRCOA N IRONDALE'S CRUSHING IT AT TWINBROOK. WS 49905003. 04-06-15
By GCHB Iondale's Look At Me Now - Ch Mircoa's Glitters With Attitude For Skyview. Bitch.
Owner: Matt Kaminkow, White Hall, MD 211619455. Breeder: Diana Greenhow.

379 GCH IRONDALE'S THUNDERSTRUCK. WS 56092401. 11-02-16
By Ch Marburl's Hidalgo - Ch Irondale's Moment For Life. Dog.

387 CH OAK KNOLL'S BLACK TUX & TAILS. WS 44786305. 07-13-13
By Ch Oak Knoll's Simply A Black Tie Affair - Hi-Five's Best Kept Secret Of Oak Knoll. Dog.

402 GCH IRONDALE'S SWEET TEMPTATION. WS 49581102. 02-14-15
By GCH Irondale's Look At Me Now - Ch Cinnibon's Smile For The Princess Of Genuwine.
Bitch.

407  
CH COUNTERPUNCH BEAM OFA NEONMOON. WS 49203805. 08-31-14
By Ronin Plainly Wrapped - Ch Counterpunch Lucid Dream. Dog.

474  
CH PURE PRIDE AND PREJUDICE AT WIT'S END. WS 54188212. 04-15-16
Owner: Connie Haywood & Steve Stewart & Gina Currier, Davidsonville, MD 210350306. Breeder: Meg Keenen & Steve Stewart & Gina Currier.

490  
CH PHEASANT HOLLOW'S DEVIL IN A NEW DRESS. WS 48604802. 08-29-14
By Ch Pheasant Hollow's Kryptonite - Ch Pheasant Hollow's Damsel In A Dress. Bitch.

**BOXERS. Best of Breed Competition, Fawn.**

**JUDGE: Mr. James G. Reynolds**

23  
GCH SCHONTEGRAL'S MICHEL OF MEMORY LANE. WS 48728304. 10-02-14
By GCH Tybrushe's Ain't No Saint - Ch Schoental's Fraulein Danika. Dog.

25  
GCHS HI DESERT N MEPHISTO'S GAME CHANGER. WS 50959201. 08-02-15
By Ch Hi Desert Bend It Like Beckham - Ch Hi Desert N Mephisto's Lolapalooza. Dog.
Owner: Lauri Travis & Michelle Yeadon, Burns, OR 977201642. Breeder: Lauri Travis & Michelle Yeadon.

28  
GCH TYBRUSHE’S INDECENT PROPOSAL. WS 54375101. 01-08-16
By GCH Tybrushe's Sultan Of Swing - Tybrushe's Two Faced Woman. Bitch.
(Amy Bieri, Agent).

33  
GCHG ARCHANGEL'S RING KEEPER OF VINCENZA CA RATN. WS 44065402. 05-01-13
By GCH Archangel's Hear Me Roar - Country Time'sArchangel Of Ardor. Dog.
(Tina Starr, Agent).

39  
CH CANDY KISSES 'N CINERGY'S STRIKE UP THE BAND. WS 51488703. 08-27-15
By Ch Avalon's Code Red - Ch Candy Kisses 'N Cinergy's In The Limelight. Dog.
Owner: Catherine Harber, Shelton, WA 985846473. Breeder: Terri Houston & Cynthia Knox.
(Dan Buchwald, Agent).

45  
GCH PLAZA'S ALL THAT JAZZ. WS 49445101. 10-29-14
By Ch Strawberry N Reo's Gold Country - Ch Hi-Tech's Southern D'Lite. Dog.
Owner: Jeri Poller & Gail Alix & Kim Calvacca, Boca Raton, FL 334963504. Breeder: Jeri Poller & Gail Alix & Kim Pastella Calvacca & Tina Truesdale.

49  
GCH PHEASANT HOLLOW'S THE REAL DEAL. WS 48736102. 08-15-14
By Ch Avalon's Code Red - Ch Pheasant Hollow's High Fashion. Dog.
Owner: Kerry & Allison Jones & Tony Conte, Gaithersburg, MD 208783608. Breeder: Kerry & Allison Jones.
(Dan Buchwald, Agent).

58  
CH MARTINI'S RED CARPET READY. WS 55905703. 07-21-16
By GCH Encore's Sovereign - Ch Martini's U Ain't Da Boss Of Me. Bitch.

63  
CH MARTINI'S WANNA BE A ROCKSTAR. WS 55905704. 07-21-16
By GCHP Encore's Sovereign - Ch Martinis U Ain't Da Boss Of Me. Dog.
A 67 GCH LA PAWZ’ UPTOWN FUNK YOU UP CA. WS 50378405. 05-12-15
By GCH Irondale's Look At Me Now - GCH La Pawz Good Luck Charlee CGC. Dog.

80 JTM TONIGHT LOOKS GOOD ON YOU. WS 50413205. 05-04-15
By Ch Desert's Knight Vision CGC - Ch R And G'S Tale Of All Tales. Bitch.

81 CH CINBAR N DUNNFORDS PRIVATE SELECTION. WS 56106705. 01-06-17
By Ch Cinbar's Just Call Me Handsome - Bar-K's Abigail Allison. Dog.

(Amy Bieri, Agent).

87 CH TENEBO'S BOOMTOWN BUCK. WS 51011008. 08-06-15

105 CH GARNSEY'S HOUSE PARTY. WS 53573201. 12-15-15
By Twinkle Star V. Eurozone - Cedars One Special Night. Dog.

(Handler: Stanley Flowers DHG).

113 CH R AND G'S GREAT GATSBY. WS 57971904. 06-03-17

(Handler: Randall Pasbrig, Agent).

121 GCH WIT'S END TE AMO. WS 48408903. 09-22-14

(Handler: Stanley Flowers DHG).

137 CH 3R'S 4D ELEANOR SHELBY. WS 54414702. 07-26-16

(Randall Pasbrig, Agent).

160 CH RUMMER RUN'S OLIMPIC SLAM DUNK. WS 50238601. 02-22-15
By GCH Ho-Pa's Grand Slam - Ch Olympic's Healing A Heartache. Dog.

(Rick Justice, Agent).

162 GCH MCCOY'S WINSTAR'S ANGELIC HEART. WS 48087702. 08-28-14
173  **CH RICO’S TOUCHDOWN PASS TO PEPRHL BN RN TKI CGC.** WS 54170206. 06-03-16
By Ch Nantess Just Try It - GCH Rico's Tonic Gives Her Heart To Hot Rod. Dog.

178  **CH WILD CHILD’S SUGARPLUM FAIRY.** WS 49302302. 12-20-14
Owner: Tamara Martin, Murrieta, CA 925627300. Breeder: Patricia Weaver & Richard Weaver.

182  **GCH WYNDING BROOK AMERICAN HONEY.** WS 54268301. 07-12-16
(Marianne Conti, AKC Registered Handler).

215  **GCH JERIC0 PHANTOM OF THE OPERA.** WS 47404103. 05-14-14
By Ch Rummer Run's Patton Of Carillon - Ch DC's Miss Eleanor Rigby Of Jerico. Dog.
(Monique Mastrapasqua, Agent).

217  **CH STREAMLINE’S MARSHAL OF JUSTICE.** WS 55650101. 11-18-16
By GCHS Ensign's Justified - Brookview's Violet Rose Of Streamline. Dog.
Owner: Joleena Young, Sullivan, IL 619516386. Breeder: Joleena Young.
(Christa Cook, Agent).

219  **CH CINBAR’S JUST CALL ME HANDSOME.** WS 50220302. 03-15-15
By Cinnrhee Hirveroller Heartacre - Bar-K's Talk To Me. Dog.
(Jody Paquette-Garcini, Agent).

222  **CH SCHMIDT DAZIE DARLN OF NANTESS.** WS--53839701. 04-15-16
By Ch Nantess Just Try It - Schmidt Acres She's Off To Cinnrhee. Bitch.
(Tessie Savage, Agent).

223  **CH CHARRON’S RUMOR HAS IT STARTED AT DARB.** WS 46642812. 03-08-14
By Ch Panyack's Just Jacob RN - GCH Shaddai N Charron's Double Edged Sword. Dog.

224  **CH SCHMIDT ACRES DIXIE GIRL AT NANTESS.** WS 53839702. 04-15-16
By Ch Nantess Just Try It - Schmidt Acres She's Off To Cinnrhee. Bitch.
(Tessie Savage, Agent).

252  **GCHG ENCORE’S MIMOSA.** WS 45587803. 10-01-13
By Ch Encore's Ferrari - Encore's Fascination. Bitch.
Owner: Dave Sparks & Kimberley Dye & Cheryl A Cates, Pilesgrove, NJ 080983320.
Breeder: Cheryl A Cates.

255  **CH RICO'S PUT ME IN COACH.** WS 54170201. 06-03-16
By Ch Nantess Just Try It - GCH Rico's Tonic Gives Her Heart To Hot Rod. Dog.
(Tessie Savage, Agent).

257  **CH NANTESS DRIZZLING ZEPPOLE AT RICOS.** WS 53126001. 02-17-16
By GCHG Nantess Foolin Around - Ch Rico's Royal Nantess Kiss This. Dog.
Owner: Nancy Savage & Donna Purichia & Tessie Savage, Table Grove, IL 614829619.
Breeder: Nancy Savage & Tessie Savage & Donna Purichia.

262  **GCH CINNIBON'S BEDROCK BOMBSHELL.** WS 51709601. 10-08-15
By Ch Cinnibon's Know When To Hold'Um - Cinnibon's Sweet Sensation. Bitch.
Owner: Keith & Chervil Robbins & Bonnie Wanaman & Debbie Cavwood. Aubrey, TX.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>B</th>
<th>267</th>
<th>CH MB VAN GOGH (MEZA). WS 58895901. 04-09-15</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>By Jr's Ace Of Diamonds - La Mona Lisa (Ramos/Quiros). Dog.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>272</th>
<th>CH SCHOENTAL'S FRAULEIN ZELDA ROSE. WS 5685001. 03-18-17</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>275</th>
<th>CH LISTONS PARIANO VIEW TO A KILL. WS 57435601. 02-15-17</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>By Ch Liston's Hi Tech Golden Icon - Liston's Vida. Dog.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>278</th>
<th>BULLOCK'S MAGDALENE. WS 48353402. 09-20-14</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>By Ch Illyrian And Marburls Hail To The Chief - Bullock's Kiss Of Betrayal. Bitch.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Owner: Charles G Bullock, Petal, MS 394654159. Breeder: Charles G Bullock. (Lori McClain Ferguson, Agent).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>280</th>
<th>BULLOCK'S MICHAL. WS 48353401. 09-20-14</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>By Ch Illyrian And Marburls Hail To The Chief - Bullock's Kiss Of Betrayal. Bitch.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Owner: Charles G Bullock, Petal, MS 394654159. Breeder: Charles G Bullock PhD. (Lori McClain Ferguson, Agent).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>283</th>
<th>GCH WINDSONG'S BLUE DANUBE. WS 53325103. 01-08-16</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>By Ch Cachet's Exclusive Design - Ch Avalon 'N Windsong's Ooh La La. Dog.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>284</th>
<th>CH WOODSIDE'S HYPNOTIC GOLD FORTUNE. WS 54246001. 06-04-16</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>By GCHS Shadigee's Calculated Risk - GCH Woodside's Ride My Wave CA. Bitch.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Owner: Todd &amp; Heidi Dutoi, South Bend, IN 466289608. Breeder: Todd &amp; Heidi Dutoi. (Sherry Canciamille, Agent).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A</th>
<th>289</th>
<th>CH WISH-N-WELLS MEMPHIS MAY FIRE. WS 49941402. 02-14-15</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>By GCH Hi-Five's Noble Son - GCH Wish-N-Wells Ticket Winner. Dog.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>305</th>
<th>GCH LISTON'S HI-TECH DA VINCI CODE. WS 47922203. 04-11-14</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>By Ch Hi-Tech's Johnny J Of Boxerton - Ch Liston's Lucky Charm. Dog.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Owner: Dr &amp; Mrs William Truesdale &amp; Lisa &amp; Tony Spohn, Seekonk, MA 027713943. Breeder: Lisa Spohn. (Kimberly Calvacca, AKC Registered Handler AKC).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>A</th>
<th>310</th>
<th>GCH GALAROC'S GOING OUT LIKE THAT. WS 48466503. 09-07-14</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>By GCH Galaroc N Ewing's Showdown - Ch Maxi's Bombshell. Bitch.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>319</th>
<th>GCH STREAMLINE N SAPPHIRE'S SONIC BOOM. WS 48581702. 09-14-14</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>By Ch Yankee's Patriot At Hi-Tech - Ch Sapphire's Workin' The Strip. Dog.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Owner: Shelly Williams &amp; Laura Handy &amp; Jennifer Crane, DeSoto, MO 63020. Breeder: D Mack Young &amp; Joleena Young. (Christa Cook, Agent).</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>325</th>
<th>CH LOGAN ELM-N-JEMS YOUR LATEST TRICK. WS 45878301. 11-11-13</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>By GCH Berland N JEMS Just One Look - Logan Elm Ensign's Vanity Fair. Dog.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>SEL</th>
<th>338</th>
<th>CH HI-TECH 'S SHAKE RATTLE N ROLL. WS 53841903. 03-05-16</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
(5-GC Points)

A 352
CH NANTESS TOP NOTCH DIXIE CHICK. WS 53126006. 02-17-16

AOM 357
GCHG VIXAYO'S GOLDEN HAMMER. WS 42437501. 08-15-12

359
CH HI-TECH N BRISBANE ROCKET MAN. WS 53310501. 01-22-16
By Ch Hi-Tech's Freddy Mac - Ch Impact's Chantilly Lace. Dog. Owner: Dr & Mrs William Truesdale & M McKamet & K Calvacca, Seekonk, MA 027713943. Breeder: Dr & Mrs Wm Truesdale & M McKamet & K Clavacca. (Alison Pacheco, Agent).

382
CH CINBAR'S BY A LANDSLIDE. WS 54778902. 07-30-16

AOM 385
GCHP IRONDALE'S JUST A GOOD OLE BOY. WS 49996802. 02-10-15

410
CH WIT'S END LOVE IS IN THE AIR. WS 48408902. 09-22-14

427
GCHS JULIAN FARM'S SWEET SOUTHERN COMFORT. WS 52098205. 09-02-15

429
GCH WIT'S END NIGHT REVEALER. WS 42935801. 08-24-12

437
CH MAXIMUS JUST DO IT. WS 52907401. 07-30-15

443
CH CINNRHEE STERLING SILVR BULLET. WS 54701901. 08-19-15

A 444
CH NANTESS LOOK WHAT'S GOING DOWN. WS 51731702. 10-26-15
By Ch Nantess Just Try It - Ch Nantess Simply The Best. Bitch. Owner: Nancv Savage & Tessie Savaoe. Table Grove, IL 614829619. Breeder: Nancv &
Tessie Savage.

**470 GCH EAST END'S KINKY BOOTS IN HI-TECH.** WS 53715301. 03-15-16
By GCH Listons Hi-Tech Davinci Code - Ch Ramasun's Flaunting It On The East End. Bitch.
Owner: Francesca Illuzzi, Manorville, NY 119492510. Breeder: Francesca Illuzzi.
(Kimberly Calvacca, AKC Registered Handler AKC).

**476 CH PURE PRIDE'S BABY I'M A STAR.** WS 54188206. 04-15-16

---

**BOXERS. Stud Dog.**

**JUDGE: Mr. Brian Meyer**

**33 GCHG ARCHANGEL'S RING KEEPER OF VINCENZA CA RATN.** WS 44065402. 05-01-13
By GCH Archangel's Hear Me Roar - Country Time'sArchangel Of Ardor.
(Tina Starr, Agent).

**35 GCH ENCORE'S RENEGADE.** WS 47820904. 06-26-14
By Ch Encore's Ferrari - Encore's Undeniable. Bitch.
(Tina Starr, Agent).

**83 GCHS SHADIGEE'S CALCULATED RISK.** WS 42774403. 12-08-12
By Ch Pearlisle N Standing O Risk Factor - Ch Shadigee's Lady Luck.
(Amy Bieri, Agent).

**85 CH AVALON'S CODE RED.** WS 31686402. 06-17-09
By Ch Avalon's Windwalker - Ch Avalon's Lalique. Bitch.
(Dan Buchwald, Agent).

**125 CH FAIRVIEWS CRAZY TRAIN.** WS 40922402. 04-16-12
By Ch Brandiwine If By Chance At Minstrel - Global Let It Be At Fairview.
Owner: Katrina Medved, Masontown, PA 154612447. Breeder: Katrina Medved & Kti Jensen.

**191 GCH VINTAGE'S TRIAL BY COMBAT CGC TKN.** WS 48442101. 10-10-14
By GCH Ho-Pa's Grand Slam - Vintage N Ablaze Stolen Fire.

**201 CH STRAWBERRY N REO GOLD COUNTRY.** WS 18608703. 08-02-06
By Ch Strawberry's Medalist - Ch Bayridge's Circuit Breaker. Bitch.
(Wendy Bettis, Agent).

**219 CH CINBAR'S JUST CALL ME HANDSOME.** WS 50220302. 03-15-15
By Cinnrhee Hiriveroller Heartacre - Bar-K's Talk To Me.
(Jody Paquette-Garcini, Agent).

**271 GCH GALAROC N EWING'S SHOWDOWN.** WS 37253801. 04-05-11
By Ch Ewing's Maverick Of Maxi - Ch DLG Rainbow's End. Bitch.
(Kimberlie Steele-Gamero, Agent).

**291 GCH MARBURL AND ILLYRIAN'S LONE RANGER.** WS 45301901. 05-26-13
By Ch Marburl's Hidalgo - GCH Illyrian's Charmed I'm Sure.
Owner: Mary Frances Burleson & Lee Mitchell & Gail Kloecker, Sachse, TX 750483931.
Breeder: Gail Kloecker & Mary Frances Burleson.
(Lori McClain Ferguson, Agent).

2 305  GCH LISTON'S HI-TECH DA VINCI CODE. WS 47922203. 04-11-14
By Ch Hi-Tech's Johnny J Of Boxerton - Ch Liston's Lucky Charm.
Owner: Dr & Mrs William Truesdale & Lisa & Tony Spohn, Seekonk, MA 027713943.
Breeder: Lisa Spohn.
(Kimberly Calvacca, AKC Registered Handler AKC).

355  GCHB PAWPRINT'S BIT O'BLARNEY. WS 41880805. 09-16-12
By Ch Pawprint Show Must Go On - Hi Desert N PawPrint In Plain Sight.
Owner: Dr Gary T & Sara E Ryan & C Ghimenti, Gettysburg, PA 173257049. Breeder:
Christina Ghimenti & Lauri Travis.

A 359  CH HI-TECH N BRISBANE ROCKET MAN. WS 53310501. 01-22-16
By Ch Hi-Tech's Freddy Mac - Ch Impact's Chantilly Lace.
Owner: Dr & Mrs William Truesdale & M McKamet & K Calvacca, Seekonk, MA 027713943.
Breeder: Dr & Mrs Wm Truesdale & M McKamet & K Clavacca.
(Alison Pacheco, Agent).

381  GCHG IRONDALE'S LOOK AT ME NOW. WS 37185301. 03-13-11
By GCH Duba Dae's Who's Your Daddy - GCH Gingerbread's Christmas Cookie.
Owner: James Bettis & Wendy Bettis, Riverside, CA 925085084. Breeder: Lenore Ryan &
Wendy Bettis.

BOXERS. Brood Bitch.

JUDGE: Mr. James G. Reynolds

22  GCH JOKAR'S N HAPPY TAIL'S BLONDE MOMENTS CD RA AX MXJ. WS 41571902.
06-22-12
By Ch Illyrian's Trilogy - GCH JoKar's Blonde Ambition's Of Happy Tails.
Owner: Eugenia Koshiol & Amy Bieri & Ann Schach, Monee, IL 604492107. Breeder: Carrie
Cole & Amy Bieri.

42  GCH JENBUR'S JUSTIFIED GRACE N GLORY. WS 42886601. 12-05-12
By GCH Ensign's Justified - GCH Winfall JenBurs Style An Grace.
Owner: Jennifer Crane, Rnch De Taos, NM 875578758. Breeder: Jennifer Crane & Burt
Weinstein.
(Christa Cook, Agent).

A 54  CH SUMMIT ASH GARNSEY ONE RED ROSE. WS 46286001. 01-09-14
By Ch Garnsey's Mad Max - Ch Summit Ash Looking For Trouble.
Owner: Patricia Boyd & Mel Holloman, West Palm Bch, FL 334187211. Breeder: Patricia B
Boyd.

162  GCH MCCOY'S WINSTAR'S ANGELIC HEART. WS 48087702. 08-28-14
By Ch Silverlane's Excalibur - Ch McCoy's Melt Your Heart.
Owner: Teri Underhill, Kenosha, WI 531428352. Breeder: Larry McCoy.

2 168  GCHP BREHO FORTUITY SHARED TREASURE CD RN CGC RATO TKI FDC. WS
35462201. 08-22-10
By Ch Illyrian's Trilogy - Ch Maxlan Breho Treasure Hunter.
Owner: Brenda Stuckey & Theresa Galle & June Sutherlin, Jonesboro, LA 712515418.
Breeder: June Sutherlin DVM & Brenda Stuckey & Theresa Galle.

184  GCH RAYPAT'S FULL OF GRACE CGC. WS 41221604. 06-09-12
By GCH Bourbonhill's Zesty Antics - Ch Raypat's Joy To The World.
Owner: Lisa R Holden & Pat & Ray Kisselovich & Stephanie Scibienks, Finleyville, PA

1 234  GCH STRAWBERRY'S GOLDEN CINNIBON. WS 42106401. 09-16-12
By Ch Strawberry N Reo Gold Country - Ch Telstar's Cinni-Bon Sensashan.
(Wendy Bettis, Agent).

242  CH BRITLYN'S GAME ON CAA. WS 46878802. 03-22-14
Rv GCHS Tvhrushe's Ain't No Saint - Britlyn's Steel Mannolia.
GCH RICO’S TONIC GIVES HER HEART TO HOT ROD. WS 41216403. 05-23-12
By GCH Nantess Royal Hot Rod - GCH McCoy’s Tonic For The Heart Of Rico.
(Brooke Moyer, Agent).

GCH MIRCOA N IRONDALE’S CRUSHING IT AT TWINBROOK. WS 49905003. 04-06-15
By GCHB Iondale’s Look At Me Now - Ch Mircoa's Glitters With Attitude For Skyview.
Owner: Matt Kaminkow, White Hall, MD 211619455. Breeder: Diana Greenhow.

CH BLACK DYMOND’S FRENCH GIRL. WS 43943606. 04-27-13
By Ch Hallmarks Rumor Has It - Black Dymond’s Are Forever.
(Kimberlie Steele-Gamaro, Agent).

SAYWIN’S PRECIOUS JEWEL OF SAMBRIA CAA. WS 43607705. 02-10-13
By Saywin's Devil In Disguise - Saywin's Classic Keepsake.

BOXERS. Owner-Handled Best of Breed Eligible.

JUDGE: Mr. Brian Meyer

DESTINY’S DUKE. WS 54144905. 07-10-16
By GCH Shadigee's Protege - Destiny’s I Dream Of Genie.

DESTINY’S FIRST IMPRESSION. WS 54144901. 07-10-16
By GCH Shadigee's Protege - Destiny’s I Dream Of Genie.

CH DESTINY’S LASTING IMPRESSION. WS 54144902. 07-10-16
By GCH Shadigee's Protege - Destiny’s I Dream Of Genie.

BULLET’S OLIVER WAITS FOR NO ONE. WS 32620804. 11-11-09
By Ch Bullets Brave Heart Of Suro - Ch Savoyes Honky Tonk Gold.
Owner: Deb & Don White, Plant City, FL 335655453. Breeder: Dr Jacqueline Royce.

RAVENCREST CINNRHEE POWER PLAY. DA 640471CAN. 01-11-16
By Cinnrhee's Power Stroke - Ravencrest’s Oread Of Cinnrhee.

GCH LA PAWZ OMG LOOK AT ME. WS 50378406. 05-12-15
By GCH Irondale’s Look At Me Now - GCH La Pawz Good Luck Charlee CGC.

GCH LA PAWZ’ UPTOWN FUNK YOU UP CA. WS 50378405. 05-12-15
By GCH Irondale’s Look At Me Now - GCH La Pawz Good Luck Charlee CGC.

PREMIER I’M HERE FOR THE PARTY. WS 58970002. 10-28-17
By Ch Olympic’s We Knew - GCH Bay’s Raise Your Glass.
Owner: Jessica St Coeur & Lynn St Coeur, Port Huron, MI 480602314. Breeder: Lynn St Coeur & Jessica St Coeur.

CH TENEBO’S BOOMTOWN BUCK. WS 51011008. 08-06-15
By Ch Avalon’s Code Red - Tenebo’s Sparkle Plenty At Pineridge.
Owner: Janice Solas & Christianor Baldasaro, Las Vegas, NV 891395783. Breeder:
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>#</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>WS</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>92</td>
<td><strong>CLASSIC'S GOLD MINE GEMMA.</strong> By GCHG Streamline N Inspiration's Crime Boss - GCH Boca Royal Palms N Classics Fancy Pants.</td>
<td>56513602</td>
<td>01-07-17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>106</td>
<td><strong>CH REO'S MISS HERSHEY'S KISS CGC CAT.</strong> By Ch Jaylyn's Hell On Wheels - Ch Bayridge's Circuit Breaker.</td>
<td>21666104</td>
<td>03-30-07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>113</td>
<td><strong>GCH CEDAR'S SON OF A STAR CGC.</strong> By Twinkle Star V. Eurozone - Cedar's One Special Night.</td>
<td>48403202</td>
<td>10-11-14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>123</td>
<td><strong>FALLING WATER'S SHOT THRU THE HEART.</strong> By GCHG Streamline N Inspiration's Crime Boss - GCH Starlyn's She's Got The Look CA CGCA.</td>
<td>56455001</td>
<td>02-16-17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>147</td>
<td><strong>KARON'S CAFFE' AMERICANO AT DEERVIEW.</strong> By GCH Marlow N 'R And G's Undertaker - Karon's Simply Adorable.</td>
<td>55774704</td>
<td>01-04-17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>170</td>
<td><strong>CINNRHEE'S ALL THAT JAZZ.</strong> By Ch K Park's Summit Bound Cinnrhee - Cinnrhee's Run For The Roses NA.</td>
<td>56250401</td>
<td>10-03-16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Owner: Denise Snyder &amp; Medley Small &amp; Tayla Shultz, Henryville, IN 471269317. Breeder: Medley Small &amp; Denise Snyder &amp; Brenda Vrooman.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>177</td>
<td><strong>SHFOREST'S TAX MAN.</strong> By GCH Encore's Renegade - TKO's Hailey's Comet RN PT CGC.</td>
<td>54300601</td>
<td>04-13-16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>186</td>
<td><strong>CALYPSO'S SAY AGAIN HOW MUCH YOU LOVE ME.</strong> By Ch Kimkar's Hi-Tech Traveler - Ch Calypso's Something To Talk About.</td>
<td>58689202</td>
<td>09-24-17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Owner: Lana Bonte, Glenwood City, WI 540134133. Breeder: Nancy Baeten &amp; Barb Lankford.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>192</td>
<td><strong>SHFOREST'S LITTLE DIVIDEND.</strong> By GCH Encore's Renegade - TKO's Hailey's Comet RN PT CGC.</td>
<td>54300602</td>
<td>04-13-16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>194</td>
<td><strong>GCH SHFOREST'S MONSOON.</strong> By Ch Encore's Kalahari Of Heleva TT - TKO's Hailey's Comet PT RN CGC.</td>
<td>46357503</td>
<td>12-02-13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>212</td>
<td><strong>C&amp;S REVOLUTION KR FOLLOW FOLLOW ME.</strong> By Brookwood Joe Of Pride Boxer - L&amp;C Revolution Kr Dreams Fact.</td>
<td>59943001</td>
<td>06-27-16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>235</td>
<td><strong>CH PIEUTKA'S JJ'S DON'T TREAD ON ME.</strong> By GCH Amity Hall's All About Me RN - Ch Pieutka's JJ's Hebeca Nhaya.</td>
<td>31406205</td>
<td>08-05-09</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>241</td>
<td><strong>CH SINFUL-HB SONATA'S ROCKIN' CLASSICAL STYLE CA.</strong> By GCH South Willow's Like A Rock - Nike Our Lady Of Victore.</td>
<td>46365104</td>
<td>01-27-14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Owner: Rodger J Hiatt II &amp; Scott E Buckborough, Onondaga, MI 492649750. Breeder: Karen Barnhart &amp; Lori L Rose.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>249</td>
<td><strong>BLUEGRASS BRAWNS KING OF THE RING.</strong> By Armani Von D'High-Quick - Wellington's Weeping Willow.</td>
<td>58133106</td>
<td>08-20-17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>321</td>
<td><strong>CAREDAN'S IT'S GEAUX TIME.</strong> By GRCH.Cherkei's Dick Tracey - Tyn-Can's Caramel Kiss @ Caredan.</td>
<td>58097606</td>
<td>07-29-17</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
& Carol Coter.

421  SAMBRIA'S ESSENCE OF ENERGY OF CINNRHEE. WS 54692703. 07-27-16
By Ch KPark's Summit Bound CinnRhee - Ch Saywin's Precious Jewel Of Sambria CAA.

424  VANQUISH TO DA ROCK AT MAESTRO. BW 595652. 11-22-14
By Ch Pheasant Hollows Macho Camacho - Cinnrhee Heartacre Raisin Kane.
Owner: Deanne Sinnott-Williams & Melissa Mathers & Mark Mathers, Bay Bulls NL, CN A0A 1C0. Breeder: Melissa Mathers & Mark Mathers & Kerry Jones.

456  SAMBRIA'S SCULPTED BY FIRE OF CINNRHEE. WS 54692706. 07-27-16
By Ch K Park's Summit Bound Cinnrhee - Ch Saywin's Precious Jewel Of Sambria CAA.

458  SAYWIN'S PRECIOUS JEWEL OF SAMBRIA CAA. WS 43607705. 02-10-13
By Saywin's Devil In Disguise - Saywin's Classic Keepsake.